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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes (2020-21) having been authorized by the Committee to finalize and submit the Report on 

their behalf, present this Fifth Report (Seventeenth Lok Sabha) on the subject 'Reservation for 

and Employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in New Delhi Municipal Council 

(NDMC)' pertaining to the Ministry of Home Affairs (Department of Home). 

2. The subject 'Reservation for and. Employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes in New Delhi Municipal council (NDMC)' was selected by the Committee on Welfare of 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (2019-20) for examination and report. In this regard 

an evidence of the officials of Ministry of Home Affairs and New Delhi Municipal Council 

(NDMC) was taken on 16.03.2020. As the examination of the subject remained inconclusive, 

the subject was again taken up by the Committee (2020-21) for examination and report. The 

Committee (2020-21) also took evidence of the officials of Ministry of Home Affairs and New 

Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) on 18.08.2020. 

3. The Committee wish to express their gratitude to the officers of the Ministry of Home 

Affairs (Department of Home) and New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) for placing before the 

Committee, the material and information as the Committee required in connection with the 

examination of the subject. 

4. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 21.09.2020. 

5. For facility of reference and convenience, the recommendations of the Committee have 

been printed in bold letters in Chapter-I I of the Report. 

New Delhi; 
September, 2020 
Asvina, 1942(Saka) 

DR. KIRIT PREMJIBHAI SOLANKI 
Chairperson 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes 

(iv) 



CHAPTER-I 

Report 

Introductory Note 

The Committee have been informed that New Delhi Municipal Council 

(NDMC) consists of only 3 per cent of the area and 3 per cent of the population of 

National Capital Territory of Delhi. It comprises the Territory described of Lutyens 

Delhi and consists of important buildings like Rasthrapati Bhawan, North Block, 

South Block, Supreme Court, Parliament House etc. 

2. The Committee have also been informed that in 1911 the British 

Government decided to shift the capital of India from Calcutta to Delhi. On 1ih 

December 1911, it was announced that Delhi would be the place of residence of 

the Viceroy and the new administrative centre. A Committee was constituted to 

select the site for the new capital. A number of sites were examined and finally 

Raisina Hill was selected for building the new capital of India. The English town 

planners led by Edwin Lutyens and Herbert Baker and others created the present 

New Delhi with avenues dominated by the palace of the Viceroy (now Rashtrapati 

Bhawan), Circular Pillar Palace, known as Parliament Secretariat building, green 

spaces, parks and gardens. 

3. The construction· of the new capital was a task of great magnitude. It was 

considered necessary that instead of leaving the control of construction and 

management to the local authority, a central authority may be entrusted with this 
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work. This resulted 1n the formation of the constitution of the Imperial Delhi 

Committee on 25th March, 1913. This was the beginning of the New Delhi 

Municipal Committee. 

4. In February 1916, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, created the Raisina 

Municipal Committee. It was upgraded to a 2nd class Municipality under the 

Punjab Municipal Act on 7th April 1925. This Committee consisted of ten members 

appointed by the Local Government either by name or by office. In the first 

Committee so constituted five members were appointed ex-officio and five by 

name. For the first time public men were included to participate in the deliberation 

of local affairs/problems. On 9th September 1925, this Committee was allowed to 

impose tax on buildings and thereby the first source of revenue was created. The 

Chief Commissioner also transferred many administrative functions to the civic 

body whose income and expenditure grew noticeably. 

5. On 22nd February 1927, the Committee passed a resolution to the effect 

that the name "New Delhi" be adopted and this Committee was designated as 

"New Delhi Municipal Committee" which was approved by Chief Commissioner 

on 16th March, 1927. 

6. On 15th February, 1931, the new capital was officially opened. In the year 

1932, the New Delhi Municipal Committee became a 1st class municipality. It was 

entrusted wifh supervisory powers to look after all the services and activities it was 

called upon to undertake. 
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7. In the year 1916, this municipality was discharging the responsibility to cater 

only to the sanitation requirements of the workers engaged in the construction of 

the new capital. From 1925 onwards, the functions of the municipality increased 

manifold. In 1'931 functions in connection with buildings, roads, sewers, medical 

and public health arrangements were transferred to the Committee. Further in 

1932 works of Electricity distribution and Water supply were also transferred to 

this civic body. 

8. The New Delhi Municipal Committee (NDMC) was superseded in February 

1980. Thereafter an Administrator headed it till the introduction of new Act in May 

1994. 

9. In May 1994, the NDMC Act 1994 replaced the Punjab Municipal Act 1911 

and the Committee was renamed as the New Delhi Municipal Council. 

10. During the last more than hundred years of its existence, NDMC has grown 

into an organization entrusted with the responsibility of beautifying the city and 

providing civic services. This civic body has always laid stress on quality of 

service. 

11. NDMC has been selected as smart city under Government of India's 

ambitious Smart Cities Mission. NDMC has resolved "to set global benchmark for 

a capital city". 



Jurisdiction of NDMC 

12. The following area falls under NDMC: 

Babar Road, Bengali market, Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, Feroz 

Shah Road, Tilak Marg, Shershah Road, Kaka Nagar, Punchkuan Road, 

Minto Road, North Avenue, Talkatora Lane/Road, South Avenue, President 

Estate, Central Secretariat, Ashoka Road, Parliament Street, Janpath, Rafi 

Marg, Jantar Mantar Road, Pandara Road, Shahjahan Road, Rabinder 

Nagar, Golf Link, Sujan Singh Park, Bharti Nagar, Akbar Road, Aurangzeb 

Road, Tughlak Road, Man Singh Road, Maulana Azad Road, Teen Murti 

Marg, Lodhi Colony, Jar Bagh, Ali Ganj, Laxmibai Nagar, Kidwainagar, 

Sarojininagar, Naurojininagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Brig Hoshiyar Singh 

Road, Race Course Road, Willingdon Crescent, Kautilya Marg, Panchsheel 

Marg, Shantipath, Chanakya Puri, Netaji Nagar, Moti Bagh. 

Operational set-up of New Delhi Municipal Council 

13. The Committee have been informed that as per NDMC Act, 1994, the 

Council consist of following members: 

(a) A Chairperson, from amongst the officers, of the Central Government 

or the Government, of or above the rank of Joint Secretary to the 

Government of India to be appointed by the Central Government in 

consultation with the Chief Minister of Delhi; 

(b) Two members of Legislative Assembly of Delhi representing 
! 

constituencies, which comprise wholly or partly the New Delhi area; 



(c) Five members from amongst the officers of the Central Government or 

the Government or their undertakings, to be nominated by the Central 

Government; 

(d) Four members to be nominated by the Central Government in 

consultation with the Chief Minister of Delhi to represent from amongst 

lawyers, doctors, chartered accountants, engineers, business and 

financial consultants, intellectuals, traders, labourers, social workers 

including social-scientists, artists, media persons, sports persons and 

any other class of persons as may be specified by the Central 

Government in this behalf. 

(e) The Member of Parliament, representing constituency, which 

comprises wholly or partly the New Delhi area. 

14. The Committee have been informed that out of the thirteen members 

referred to in sub-section(1 ), there shall be at least three members who are 

women and two member belonging to the Scheduled Castes out of which one 

member shall be from the members nominated under clause(d) of sub-station (1 ). 

15. The Central Government shall nominate, in consultation with the Chief 

Minister of Delhi, a Vice-Chairperson from amongst the members specified in 

clauses (b) and (d) of sub-section (1 ). 



16. The administrative set up of NDMC comprises following regular post:-

Sr. Name of Post Number of 
No. post 
I. Chalrman 01 
11. Secretary 01 
iii. Financial Advisor 01 
iv. Chief Vigilance Officer 01 
V. Chief Auditor 01 
vi. Director 13 
VII. Chief Engineer (Electrical) 02 
viii. Chief Engineer (Civil) 02 
IX. Chief Architect 01 
X. Director (Medical Services) 01 
XI. Medical Officer of Health (for Public Health 01 

Department) 

xii. Director (Horticulture) 02 

17. When the Committee asked whether the reservation policy is implemented 

on the above mentioned posts, the Department in its written reply stated that the 

post of Chairman, NDMC and Secretary, NDMC are cadre posts of AGMUT cadre 

of Indian Administrative Service (IAS). The post of Financial Advisor, Chief 

Vigilance Officer and Chief Auditor are deputation posts filled as per the provisions 

of respective recruitment rules. The recruitment rules for the post of Director, Chief 

Engineer (Electrical), Chief Engineer (Civil), Chief Architect, Director (Medical 

Services) and Medical Officer of Health provides for appointment by promotion 

failing which by deputation and are filled as per provisions of respective 



recruitment rules and guidelines on reservation issued by DoPT, Government of 

India. 

18. When. the Committee enquired about the criteria and qualifications required 

for appointment to the above mentioned posts, the Department in its written reply 

stated that copy of the recruitment rules of the posts mentioned above attached at 

Annexure -A. 

19. When the Committee asked, whether any SC/ST officer has ever been 

appointed in the above posts, the Department in its written reply stated that 9 

persons of SC community and 2 persons of ST community have been appointed. 

The detail is enclosed at Annexure-8. 

20. During the evidence, when the Committee enquired about the representation 

of SCs/STs in the Board of Council, the Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs 

apprised the Committee that there are 13 members and reservation is for 3 

members who should be women and two members belonging to the Scheduled 

Castes. Those posts have been filled up but there is a vacancy now. In the 

powerpoint presentation the Committee were apprised that one vacancy exists in 

respect of non-official member of SC category. The position with regard to 

Scheduled Castes is satisfactory as far as posts in position is concerned. But in 

case of Scheduled Tribes, there is definitely position is less than 7.5 percent of the 

posts which are filled up. There are some shortfall in respect of total filled up posts 

against the sanctioned posts. There are different recruitment agencies, different 
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selection agencies. The Department of Home definitely have regular interaction at 

various levels with NDMC and they have set up grievance mechanism and all for 

the employees. 

21. On being asked by the Committee about no reservation in case of promotion 

by 'selection' from category "A" post to another category "A" post and also no 

reservation is made while filling up the posts on deputation basis, the Ministry of 

Home Affairs in its written reply stated that NDMC has been following 

Government of India's guidelines with regard to reservation of employment of the 

SC/ST in services in all categories. No reservation is made while filling the posts 

on deputation basis. However, officer belonging to Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribe, if they have applied for appointment on deputation basis against 

the advertisement issued by NDMC are considered for appointment. 

Recruitment & Promotion 

22. NDMC has been following and implementing Government of India guidelines 

with regard to reservation for employment of SCs/STs in services in all categories. 

23. The available records indicate that NDMC has been following Government 

of India guidelines with respect of reservation in services from the beginning as 

indicated below: 

i) Posts filled by direct recruitment: SC 15% and ST 7.5% 

ii) Posts filled by promotion: SC 15% and ST 7.5%. However, there is 

no reservation in case of promotion by 'selection' from category A post 

to another category "A" post. 



iii) Posts filled by deputation- No reservation is made while filling up the 

posts on deputation basis. However, officers belonging to Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribes, if they have applied for appointment on 

deputation basis against the advertisement issued by NDMC, are 

co'nsidered for appointment. 

24. As per provisions of Section 40 of NDMC Act 1994, recruitment to all 

Categories "A" post is made through UPSC. Section 42 provides that the direct 

recruitment to category "B" and category "C" post may be made by the 

Government through such agencies as may be prescribed for it. The NDMC vide 

Resolution No. 3(viii) dated 27.11.1997 had adopted Resolution of Government of 

NCT of Delhi regarding setting up of Delhi Subordinates Services. Selection 

(DSSSB) Board for recruitment to category "B" and category "C" posts. 

Concessions/Relaxation to SC/ST Category 

25. In terms of Government of India guidelines on reservation the concessions/ 

relaxation are allowed in favour of candidates belonging to SC/ST category: . 

(i) In every direct recruitment held on all India basis by open competition, 

reservation to the extent of 15% for SC and 7.5% for STs is provided. 

(ii) In every direct recruitment held on all India basis otherwise than by 

open competition, reservation to the extent of 16.66% for SC and 7.5% 

for STs is provided. 

(iii) Relaxation in upper age limit to the extent of 5 years for SC/ST 

candidate is allowed in all direct recruitment. In case of persons with 

disabilities belonging to SC/ST category, additional 10 years relaxation 

in upper age limit is allowed. 

(iv) Relaxation of experience qualification in direct recruitment 



Year 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

2018 

2019 
(31.8.2019) 

26. Total no. of direct recruitment made by New Delhi Municipal Council during 

the years 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 (31.08.2019) in group A,B,C 

and D posts as below: 

Cate- Total No. of No. of vacancies reserved No. of vacancies reserved for No. of vacancies 
gory no. of vacancy for SCs STs carried forward 
of vaca- actually C/F Reser- Total No. of SC C/F from Reserved Total No.of ST SCs STs 
post ncy filled from ved candidate previous during the candi-

occu- previ- during appointed year year date 
rred OLIS the appoi-

year year nted 
. 

A 8 2 6 1 7 0 5 3 8 1 7 7 
B 54 0 67 9 76 0 56 2 58 0 76 58 
C 48 0 67 2 69 1 63 1 64 0 68 64 
D 166 358 48 0 48 80 65 0 65 3 0 62 
A 11 2 7 1 8 1 7 0 7 0 7 7 
B 39 7 76 7 83 4 58 4 62 3 79 59 
C 385 3 68 46 114 2 64 37 101 0 112 101 
D 91 0 0 0 0 0 62 0 62 0 0 62 
A 4 0 7 0 7 0 7 0 7 0 7 7 
B 27 96 79 7 86 27 59 0 59 22 59 37 
C 91 8 112 12 124 0 101 3 104 0 124 104 
D 35 0 0 1 1 1 62 0 62 0 0 62 
A 0 5 7 0 7 2 7 0 7 0 5 7 
B 13 7 59 1 60 1 37 0 37 0 59 37 
C 44 23 124 5 129 6 104 1 105 3 123 102 
D 53 0 0 3 3 0 62 0 62 0 3 62 
A 3 1 5 1 6 0 7 0 7 0 6 7 
B 23 0 59 0 59 0 37 0 37 0 59 37 
C 154 106 123 2 125 10 102 0 102 21 115 81 
D 70 21 3 7 10 6 62 1 63 0 4 63 
A 17 7 6 0 6 0 7 0 7 0 6 7 
B 34 0 59 1 60 0 37 0 37 0 60 37 
C 23 27 115 2 117 6 81 0 81 1 111 80 
D 103 0 4 19 23 0 63 1 64 0 23 64 

27. Promotion to all posts is effected as per provisions of relevant recruitment 

rules, guidelines issued by Department of Personnel and Training, Government of 

India and supplementary guideline issued by NDMC. 



28. On being asked by the Committee about the reasons for such a large 

number of carried forward vacancies of SCs and STs in categories "A", "B", "C" & 

"D" during the year 2014 to 2019, the Department in its written reply stated as 

under: 

(i) Non-nomination of adequate number of candidates by Delhi Subordinate 

Services Selection Board (DSSSB) against requisitions for category B and 

Category C posts and by UPSC for category A posts and 

(ii) non joining of candidates nominated by DSSSB/UPSC is the main reason 

for carrying forward the vacancies in direct recruitment quota in NDMC. 

29. When the Committee asked about the corrective steps taken/ proposed to 

be taken by the NDMC to reduce the number of carry forward vacancies, the 

Department in its written reply stated that the carry forward vacancies are added 

to the fresh requisitions placed with DSSSB and UPSC. NDMC have been 

impressing upon DSSSB from time to time to expedite nominating candidates 

against the requisitions placed with them. The Department also stated that no 

special recruitment drive has been launched by NDMC to fill up the aforesaid 

vacancies. 

Backlog/Shortfall 

30. On being asked regarding the insufficient number of group A, B, C and D 

posts during the years 2014 to 2019 and shortfall in case of ST category, the 

Department in its written replies stated as under:-

(i) Efforts have been made to fill all posts 1n SC/ST category in direct 

recruitment quota. Non-nomination of adequate number of candidates is 



main reason for shortfall. It has been observed that certain candidates 

recommended by DSSSB/UPSC have failed to join despite a number of 

reminders sent to them. 

(ii) In regard to ST, it is further stated that no ST category has been prescribed 

for UT Delhi. However, the ST applicants of neighbouring states 

recommended by Board, sometimes have failed to join the post offered to 

them by NDMC. It may further be stated here that backlog arising on 

account of non joining is being carried forward and added to fresh requisition 

placed with DSSSB for filling up the vacant. It is submitted here that a copy 

of the requisition sent to DSSSB & UPSC also sent to All India Association 

for SC/ST & Physically Handicapped, B-48, Sector 15, Naida, UP for giving 

publicity to such vacancies. 

31. The Committee have been further informed that non availability of eligible 

candidates in the feeder grade is a reason for shortfall in filling up of vacancies of 

SC/ST categories. 

32. On being asked by the Committee that what efforts have been made or 

proposed to be made to fill up the shortfall, the Department in its written replies 

stated that NDMC have considered promotion by relaxing the eligibility condition 

prescribed in the recruitment rules for both general category and reserve category 

candidate for filling up the posts. 



33. The Department in its written reply further informed the Committee that 

NDMC is conducting regular DPCs to ensure filling up the posts in promotion 

quota including those by persons belonging to SC/ST category. 

Pre-recruitment training to SCs/STs 

34. On being asked by the Committee about any pre-recruitment training facility 

available for SC/ST candidates so that the shortfall in the promotion can be filled, 

the Department in its written reply stated that no pre-recruitment training facility 

available for SC/ST candidates. The function of NDMC are restricted to obligatory 

and discretionary function prescribed in Section 11 and Section 12 of NDMC Act 

1994. However, employees/residents of NDMC area can avail such facility being 

arranged by Government of NCT of Delhi. 

35. During the evidence, when the Committee asked, whether any awareness 

programme is launched by NDMC to attract SC/ST aspirants for the jobs and any 

mechanism has been proposed by which SC/ST employees, if found below the 

required standard for promotion, are given pre-promotion training, NDMC replied 

that: 

"As far as pre-promotion training is concerned, we give it in the case of Accounts Officers. We 

have a training component for promotion only in respect of them. There is no special training 

required for rest ofthe cases". 
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Maintenance of Rosters 

36. The Committee have been informed that separate rosters are maintained for 

each mode of recruitment. Where recruitment rules provide promotion as mode of 
. 

recruitment, reservation to the members of the Scheduled Castes and the 

Scheduled Tribes is provided as per details below: 

(a) Through Limited Departmental Competitive Examination in Group B, Group 

C and Group D posts*. 

(b) by selection from Group B post to a Group A post or in Group B, Group C 

and Group D posts; and 

(c) By non-selection in Group A, Group B, Group C and Group D posts. 

*Vide 5th CPC notification, the post of Group D upgraded to Group C post. 

37. Reservation in all the above cases is given at the rate of 15 per cent for the 

Scheduled Castes and 7.5 per cent for the Scheduled Tribes. The guidelines on 

holding of DPC issued by DoPT provides for extended zone of consideration (5 

times) for filling up of reserved vacancies. When promotion by 'selection' is made 

from Category "A" post to a Category "A" post carrying pre-revised Grade Pay of 

Rs. 8700/- or less (6th CPC), the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes Officers, 

who are senior enough in the zone of consideration for promotion as to be within 

the number of vacancies for which the select list has to be drawn up, are included 

in the list provided they are not considered unfit for promotion. 



38. Statement showing the total number of employees promoted in various 

categories of posts during the years 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 

(31.08.2019) and the number and percentage of SC/ST employees out of them as 

below: 

Year Category of Total no. of No. of Posts Percentage of No. of backlog 
post employee filled vacancies/shortfall 

promoted SC ST SC ST SCs STs 

2014 A 28 4 3 14.29 10.71 2 2 

B 115 10 0 8.70 0.00 23 21 

C 192 23 8 11.98 4.17 11 19 

D 30 20 4 66.67 13.33 15 9 

2015 A 14 1 0 7.14 0.00 2 3 

B 35 3 1 8.57 2.86 28 24 

C 120 27 6 22.50 5.00 26 23 

D 36 11 3 30.56 8.33 16 9 

2016 A 4 1 0 25.00 0.00 2 4 

B 50 1 0 2.00 0.00 31 25 

C 237 29 8 12.24 3.38 78 50 

D 27 10 1 37.04 3.70 17 9 

2017 A 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 3 4 

B 75 6 5 8.00 6.67 28 20 

C 83 6 1 . 7.23 1.20 87 50 

D 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 18 10 

2018 A 21 6 2 28.57 9.52 0 2 

B 75 13 2 17.33 2.67 18 18 

C 520 76 21 14.62 4.04 85 43 

D 98 3 0 3.06 0.00 7 11 
2019 A 7 1 0 14.29 0.00 0 2 

(31.08.2019) B 16 3 4 18.75 25.00 19 18 

C 100 26 6 26.00 6.00 86 44 

D 121 15 1 12.40 0.83 7 7 

39. The NDMC has been implementing reservation orders issued by 

Government of India from the beginning as may be seen from the following table 

showing the total number of employees showing of SCs/ STs amongst them in 



Group A, 8, C and D posts in New Delhi Municipal Council as on (i) the date of 

enforcement of reservation orders; and (ii) as on 31 51 August, 2019. 

(Staff Strength as on 31.08.2019) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Class of ·otal no. o Total no. Out of Col. No. 3 Total No. Vacancy 
posts )OSts of staff in No. of Employees of posts 

sanctioned position belonging to lying 
vacant 

SC ST Total SC ST 
Class I 406 196 44 10 54 210 6 9 
Class II 1948 1038 162 57 219 910 79 55 
Class Ill 5288 2460 317 74 391 2828 197 124 
Class IV 7765 5279 1258 105 1363 2486 30 71 
excluding 
Safai 
karamchari 
Class IV 2017 1595 1591 0 1591 422 0 0 
Safai 
karamchari 

17424 10568 3372 246 3618 6857 312 259 

40. Details of backlog in various posts in NDMC Group-wise may be seen as 
under:-

Direct Promotion 
SC ST SC ST 

A 6 7 0 2 
B 60 37 19 18 
C 111 80 86 44 
D 23 64 7 7 
Total 200 188 .112 71 

41. Further, separate post-wise rosters are being maintained for promotion and 

direct recruitment. The Liaison Officer checks the claims of each category i.e. SC 

and ST whenever any proposal for direct recruitment or promotion is initiated. The 



NDMC follows all the instructions issued by the Central Government about 

maintenance of rosters. 

42. On being asked about the reasons of lying vacant posts in NDMC from 

Class I to Cl~ss IV, the Department stated in its written reply that in case of 

shortfall in direct recruitment quota, non nomination of adequate number of 

candidates and non-joining of the candidates nominated by DSSSB/UPSC against 

few posts is the reason for shortfall. Non-availability of eligible officials of the 

respective category in the feeder grade is the main reason for non filling up of 

reserved vacancies in promotion quota even after considering the officers/officials 

in extended zone of consideration. 

43. When the Committee asked whether NDMC have ever pursued the matter 

with Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board (DSSSB) to fill-up the vacant 

posts of direct recruitment, the Department stated in its written reply that the 

matter has already been pursued with DSSSB to fill-up the vacant posts of direct 

recruitment. Details of requisition placed and reminder sent to DSSSB is at 

Annexure - C. 

44. On being asked by the Committee about the details of steps taken/being 

taken by the NDMC to fill up shortfall in case of non-availability of SC/ST 

candidates, the Department in its written reply stated that the carry forward 

vacancies are added to the fresh requisition for a post placed with DSSSB/UPSC 

and 50% ceiling of reservation is not applied to such carried forward reserve 

vacancies. DPC meetings are beirig held regularly. Relaxation is consider for 
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officials in feeder Grade including those belonging to SC/ST categories for giving 

promotion. 

45. On being asked, whether rosters are being maintained in respect of Group 
.. 

'A', 'B', 'C' & 'D' posts in NDMC both for direct recruitment and promotion and 

when was the last time roster inspected by the Ministry of Home Affairs and 

NDMC, the Department in its written reply stated that rosters are being 

maintained of all categories of the posts w.e.f. 02.07.1997 in Direct Recruitment 

and Promotion. The Personnel Department ensures implementation of reservation 

policy in NDMC. The Liaison Officer of the NDMC has duly scrutinized and 

approved the Roster(s) from time to time. 

46. When asked by the Committee, how many employees have been promoted 

in Group A, B and C after the recent judgment of Supreme Court of India in the 

year 2018 and the numbers of persons belonging to SC/ST categories, the 

Department in its written reply stated as under: 

Group Total number of employees SC ST promoted 
A 24 7 2 
B 92 18 7 
C 600 130 34 

47. When the Committee asked, whether NDMC has any policy to fill vacancies 

in Group 'C' and 'D' posts by local candidate only, the Department in its written 

reply stated that Section 42 provides that the direct recruitment to category B and 

category C post may be .made by the Government through such agencies as may 

be prescribed for it. The NMDC vide Resolution No. 3 (viii) dated 27.11.1997 had 



adopted Resolution of Government of NCT of Delhi regarding setting up of Delhi 

Subordinates Services Selection (DSSSB) Board for recruitment to category B 

and category C posts. Direct recruitment by DSSSB is conducted by competitive 

examinatio~ by open advertisement. Subsequent to implementation of 5th Central 

Pay Commission (CPC) recommendations, no recruitment to category D post is 

being made in NDMC. However a proposal to regularize service of existing muster 

roll employees by framing regulation is under consideration in NDMC. 

Redressal of complaints/grievances of SC/ST employees 

48. The grievances of employees are redressed by concerned Head of 

Department after detail examination. No category-wise break up of grievances 

and Redressal is maintained. However, it has noted that the grievances received 

largely pertain to delay in promotion/time scale, pay fixation, regularisation etc. 

49. Asked as to whether the Liaison Officer in NDMC has been appointed as per 

the instructions of DoPT, the Department in its written reply stated that in NDMC, 

the Personnel Department is headed by Director level officer who is in the pay 

scale of Grade Pay 7600/- or 8700/- and a Joint Director in the grade pay of Rs. 

6600/- is appointed as Liaison Officer. 

50. A separate SC/ST Cell to assist the Liaison Officer to discharge his duties 

effectively has also been set up in the NDMC. 

51. Complaint/grievance register is being maintained in SC/ST cell. All the 

complaints received are forwarded to the concerned Establishment Section for 

further necessary action and its disposal. 



Detail of complaints received from SC/ST employees during the years 2014, 
2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 & 2019 (31.08.2019) 

Year Number of 
complaints 

2014 05 
2015 06 
2016 04 
2017 01 
2018 08 
2019 04 

52. Total 12 complaints were received during 2018 and 2019 related to 

consideration of claim of reserved category officers for promotion to the higher 

post in their respective cadre out of which 09 complaints have so far been 

attended by respective Department. Departments concerned are being followed 

up regularly for quick disposal of the remaining cases/grievances. 

53. As on date 05 complaints relating to grant of promotion received during the 

year 2018 and 2019 (upto 31.08.2019) are under process. 

54. When the Committee asked whether any court case filed by SC/ST 

employees for redressal of his/their grievances is pending against the NDMC, the 

Department in its written reply stated that no such case is pending. 

55. During the evidence, the Committee have been informed that there are 

many groups of Employees Associations. The Committee have also been 

informed that informal meetings are held as and when requested by the many 

groups of employees association to redress their grievances/ complaints. The 

Committee have been 'apprised that Liaison Officer is interacting with the 



employees associations from time to time. He held recent meeting with the SC/ST 

Associations/Unions in NDMC on 10.07.2020. 

Muster Roll Employees/Casual Workers 

56. On bein'g asked to state the number of casual labourers in NDMC and the 

number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes among them as on the date, 

the Department in its written reply stated as under: 

The total number of Muster Roll employees as on 31.03.3018 

Total number of Muster Roll employees UR SC ST OBC 
4731 2066 1972 58 635 

57. When the Committee asked about the reservation provided to Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes in recruitment of casual/contract labourers and to 

ensure that Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are appointed according to 

quota reserved for them at the time of their regularisation, the Department in its 

written reply stated that Casual/contractual workers had been engaged by NDMC 

to meet the exigency of work. No reservation was followed at the time of their 

engagement. However, it will be ensured that the reservation policy is complied 

with fully at the time of their regularization. 

58. During the evidence, when the Committee asked about the mechanism 

adopted to ensure proper representation of SC and ST categories in engagement 

of muster roll employees and providing reservation at the time of regularization of 

these employees, the Department replied as under:-



"Regularisation of the muster roll employees is a long-pending issue with the NDMC. We have taken up 
with the Ministry to have them regularised. In this case, they had been employed without following 
any procedure or any rules. They have been employed based on recommendations from everywhere. 
So, now we are taking up this regularisation issue with the Ministry so that we can work out some 
baseline criteria and regularise them. We are moving ahead. Our intent is to regularise them but we 
have lo create a system by which they are given some kind of a cover that they are eligible, they met 
the criteria and that is why they were employed". 

Welfare measure to safeguard the interest of SC/ST employees, avenues for 
improvement in service conditions of SC/ST employees in NDMC. 

Training seminars/symposia/conferences in foreign countries 

59. From .time to time, NDMC has been arranging training seminars/ symposia/ 

conferences in foreign countries. 

60. Following employees of SC/ST categories were nominated and attended the 

training programmes during the years, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 

(31.08.2019) 

Year Number of employees nominated SC ST SC&ST Total 
2014 04 - - -
2105 13 02 01 03 
2016 31 03 02 05 
2017 44 11 01 12 
2018 22 03 00 03 
2019 15 02 00 02 

Welfare schemes for SC/ST by Welfare Department 

61. Welfare Department of NDMC is extending financial assistance in case of 

higher study. 

62. Regular SC/ST employees and their dependents are getting medical 

facilities at par with the other employees of NDMC on cashless basis in around 

100 empanelled hospitals/ eye care centers/ labs on CGHS pattern. Special 



permission is given to the employees on the treatments/ procedures/ implants/ 

tests which are not covered under CGHS. 

63. The temporary employees who are working as RMR/TMR are getting 

medical facilities at hospitals/dispensaries run by NDMC. Extension of ESIC 

medical services to all RMR/TMR/Contractual employees is in process. 

64. Medical expenses are reimbursed to all regular SC/ST employees, as in the 

case of other employees. 

65. Compensation is extended as per policy framed by Personnel Department to 

the dependent of the deceased employees in case of death while on duty from 

Rs.5 Lacs to Rs.15 Lacs. 

66. However Welfare Department also provide financial assistance of 

Rs.50000/- to the dependent of the deceased employees under Hitkari Nidhi 

Vojna. 

67. Rs.50000/- given as financial assistance at the time of marriage of two 

wards to all the SC/ST employees, as in the case of other employees, under HNY 

scheme 

Housing Facilities 

68. As a Welfare measure the Municipal Housing Department of New Delhi 

Municipal Council provides accommodation to Municipal Employees. There is an 

inventory of about 3200 houses from Type-I, II, Ill, IV, V & VI. The inventory of 

Type I, II and Ill houses is about 90% of total houses. 



69. The NDMC follows the guidelines and policies of Directorate of Estate for 

allotment of Municipal Quarters. As per the guidelines of Directorate of Estate the 

reservation in allotment of accommodation to Scheduled Castes and Schedules 

Tribe employees shall be ten per cent (10%) in Type I and II accommodation and 

five per cent (5%) in Type Ill and IV accommodation. The allotment from Type I to 

IV shall be made in the ratio of 2: 1 vacancies of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribe employees, respectively. In respect of Types I and II accommodation, there 

will be 60 point roster system and the vacancies at point number 10, 20, 40 and 

50 shall be allotted to Scheduled Castes applicants and the vacancies at point 

number 30 and 60 shall be allotted to Scheduled Tribe applicants. In respect of 

Type Ill and IV accommodation, there will be 60 point roster system and the 

vacancies at point number 20 and 40 shall be allotted to Scheduled Caste 

applicants and vacancy at point number 60 shall be allotted to Schedule Tribe 

applicants. 

Compassionate ground appointments 

70. · When asked, whether the NDMC has separate rules for appointment of 

employees on compassionate grounds, the Department in its written reply stated 

that NDMC follows consolidated guidelines on compassionate appointment issued 

by DoPT vide their O.M. No. 14014/2/2012-Estt.(D) dated 16.01.2013 as amended 

from time to time. As a welfare measure, NDMC provides engagement on muster 

roll to the dependent of deceased employee/person engaged on muster roll. 



Regularisation of Contractual Doctors 

71. The Committee have been apprised through some representations that 

many Medical Doctors are working as General Duty Medical Officers (GDMO) in 

New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) on contractual basis against the regular 

vacancies for a considerable time and many of them belong to reserved 

community. However, it has been observed that a considerable number of 

regular vacancies used to remain unfilled in the past due to reluctance of Doctors 

recommended by UPSC to join services of NDMC and resignations after securing 

Post Graduate admissions or other reasons. NDMC made contractual 

appointment of GDMOs and Specialists for several years to tide over the shortage 

of Doctors in an endeavour to ensure delivery of satisfactory health care services 

to masses. However, due to genuine and persistent demand from contractual 

Doctors for regularization of their services, the New Delhi Municipal Council in the 

resolution No. 10 (H-03) passed on 20.06.2014 resolved to regularize the 

contractual services of the Doctors by approaching the UPSC for amendment of 

the Recruitment Rules(RR) to provide for their induction in the manner regularized 

by Delhi Government for their contractual Doctors as a one-time measure. 

Regularization of contractual Doctors working Delhi Government has been done at 

the time of constitution of the Delhi Health Services Cadre by amending the clause 

of "initial constitution of service" in their recruitment rules. NDMC on lines of Delhi 

Government proposed to amend Rule 5 of RR by inserting clause 5(3) to .include 

contractual Doctors in "initial constitution of service" but due to certain objections 



by UPSC, NDMC did not implement it till date. Further, the NDMC Council on 

03.02.2018 resolved that "rejuvenated efforts be made to utilize the services of the 

existing contractual Doctors in NDMC on regular basis and for that purpose, 

without seeking· any amendment in the recruitment rules, a separate scheme for 

giving these contractual Doctors an opportunity for their appointment in the NDMC 

on a regular basis may be considered and the same should be sent to the Ministry 

of Home Affairs, Government of India. NDMC Council further vide meeting No. 

04/2018-19 held on 23.08.2018 resolved that decision taken in meeting held on 

03.02.2018 be followed subject to change that NDMC may seek approval of the 

Ministry of Home Affairs and not to seek concurrence of the UPSC in the matter. 

Accordingly, the Council resolved to direct the Department concerned to seek 

approval of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India for regularization of 

such contract Doctors on "As is where is basis" without the concurrence of UPSC 

in the matter. The issue of regularization has been pending since long time at 

NDMC, MHA and different Government levels with no clear solution at sight. Due 

to the delay in resolving the matter many Doctors are working on contract basis for 

many years though being equally qualified, having gained several years of work 

experience and appointed against regular vacancy. However, despite the above 

Council resolution, the increment being given to them have been stopped without 

assigning any valid reasons or any order declaring the above resolution null and 

void. 



72. The Committee have also been apprised that contract Doctors have not 

been given other benefits like municipal residential accommodation, health 

benefits, EL encashment etc. as was approved in the Council resolution and which 

is being given to the regular Doctors. The NDMC has not given them the benefits 

of yth Central Pay Commission (CPC) which is due from 01.01.2016 although they 

have given it to all other classes of NDMC employees. During the current outbreak 

of pandemic, contractual Doctors in NDMC are in the frontline in the nation's fight 

against Covid-19. Disregarding all personal risk involved, they have lead from the 

front in efforts towards containment of this pandemic and towards diagnosis and 

treatment of this dreaded disease. 

73. During the evidence on 16.03.2020, Committee raised the issue about the 

appointments and recruitment of Medical Doctors in NDMC. · In their reply, 

Chairperson, NDMC stated that:-

"They have to be recruited through UPSC because they are Group 'A' 
employees. The need sometimes is so imminent that there is pressure 
to hire doctors on contract basis. Then they continue thereafter. That is 
the problem". 

74. The Committee also enquired the reasons for non appointment of full time 

Doctors. The Chairperson, NDMC during evidence held on 16.03.2020 submitted 

as under: 

"This was being done earlier. These are all old appointees who are 

continuing. Now we are dealing with the regularisation of these people. 

There are 63 doctors who are to be regularised. We have sent a 
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proposal to the Ministry, the Ministry has consulted the UPSC also as to 
how we can regularise them, whether through exam, what will be the 
pattern of exam. These persons are now beyond 40 years of age. Will 
trey be able to compete in a general exam compared to younger 
doctors? These issues are there". 

Shops/Kiosks and Parking Lots in NDMC 

75. Historically most of the shops, kiosks, stalls, tharas have been allotted in 

NDMC area on rehabilitation basis, but now whenever a new premises/space is 

available the same is allotted through e-auction. 

Rehabilitation basis 
76. If NDMC decides to shift any temporary market in the public interest, 

occupants are provided with alternate premises for carrying on their occupation. 

Open Tender Basis 

77. As mentioned 1n para 75 also the premises/units are allotted through e-

auction only. Advertisements are published in local and national dailies of 

English, Hindi and Urdu languages. Applications are invited from general public 

as well as from the reserved categories on a prescribed form containing all details 

and other related information regarding terms and conditions. 

The reservation quota in the process of e-auction is as under: 

1. 15% for Scheduled Castes 

2. 7.5% for Scheduled Tribes 

The parking lots in the NDMC area are being managed through a concessionaire 
on PPP Model or by the NDMC itself. 



78. As per record, the details of the shops allotted to SCs and STs during the 

last five years are given as under year-wise: 

2014 01 
2015-16 No auction held 
2016-17 No auction held 
2017-18 No auction held 
2018-19 01 

79. In the open bid held in March 2015, one shop bearing no. 1 Food Court 

Plaza, Hanuman Mandir Complex was reserved for SC category and was further 

allotted accordingly. Thereafter last such e-auction took place in March, 2019 

when 23 shops were put for e-auction. As per the quota prescribed, 04· shops (03 

for SCs and 01 for ST) were kept reserved for the above mentioned categories. 

Only 01 shop was allotted to SC category and no shop could be allotted to ST 

category. 

80. When asked as to how many shopping complex, shops, kiosks and parking 

lots issued to SC/ST category till date and criteria and procedure for allotment of 

shops, kiosks and parking lots to SC/ST category, the Department in its written 

reply stated as under: 

(i) The Estate-I Department manages the built up units like shops/stalls/kiosks 

etc. These units are allotted through public e-auction. The concept of 

providing reservation in the matter of allotment of stalls, shops, kiosks was 

first introduced in NDMC in the year 1972. Thereafter, the policy was 

reviewed in the year 1994 and 2002. 



(ii) At present there is 15% reservation for Scheduled Castes and 7.5% for 

Scheduled Tribes in the process. 

(iii) Last such e-auction took place in March, 2019 when 23 shops were put for 

e-auction. As per the quota prescribed, 04 Shops (03 for SCs and 01 for ST) 

were kept reserved for the above mentioned categories. The Committee 

were further apprised through power point presentation that only 01 shop 

was allotted to SC category and no shop could be allotted to ST category. 

(iv) The parking lots in the NDMC area are being managed through a 

Concessionaire on PPP Model or by the NDMC itself. 

81. On being asked by the Committee that there was no auction held for 

allotment of shops to SCs/STs during the year 2015 to 2019, the Department in its 

written reply stated that the process of e-auction generally takes place when 

sizable number of Shops/Stalls/Kiosks falls vacant. It is stated that after March 

2015, next e-auction took place in 2019 only, as stated with reference to points 

No.17 above. Since no e-auction took place during the period from 2015 to 

February 2019, no allotment of Shops to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 

could also take place. 

Fake Caste Certificates 

82. With regard to fake caste certificate and disposal thereof. Two complaints 

were received in the year 2013 and 2015 and the same are disposed off with 

details as under: 

83. A complaint was received against Shri Mahatma Mahto, Stenographer with 

regards to fake ST certificate. After due enquiry, a major penalty of removal from 
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service which shall not be a disqualification for future employment has been 

imposed upon Sh. Mahatma Mehta by the Disciplinary Authority vide order no. 

172/PB/F.No.70Nig./lmp./lOV-ll{M)/18 dated 17.12.18. He has filed an appeal 

before the Ho~'ble Lt. Governor and the same was rejected. Further, Sh. Mahtma 

Mehta has filed an appeal before the Hon'ble CAT vide O.A. No. 1599/2019 which 

was listed for hearing on 08.11.2019. 

84. Complaint received through Vigilance Section against Shri Hari Singh, 

Section Officer with regards to fake ST certificate. However the complaint was 

found pseudonymous and has been closed without any further action. 

85. During the evidence, Chairman, NDMC submitted before the Committee that 

criminal case would be filed besides taking disciplinary action against the 

employee, if any case of getting job on the basis of fake certificate come to the 

notice of NDMC. A complaint was received against Shri Upendra Prasad, ex-JE 

(Civil) for submitting fake/forge ST category certificate to obtain employment in 

NDMC. After CBI enquiring, the allegations were found to be correct. Accordingly, 

a major penalty proceeding was initiated against Shri Upendra Prasad which 

ended in his removal from service vide Order dated 21.07.2009. 

86. When asked whether any criminal proceedings have been filed against 

those found guilty of securing employment on the basis of false caste certificate, it 

was stated that as most of the cases are either sub-judice or departmental action 

has been initiated/is being initiated, further action as per law and procedure can 

be taken only after the final outcome of these cases. 



CHAPTER-II 

Recommendations/Observations 

Board of Council 

2.1 The co'minittee note that there are 13 members in the Board of Council 

of NDMC, out of them 2 members should be from Scheduled Castes 

category. The Committee have been apprised during the evidence that there 

is no non-official member of SC community in the Council term 2019-2024 

and as such there is one vacancy. The Committee are of the view that 

inadequate representation of SC member of the Board of Council would 

hamper the functioning of NDMC in-so-far as welfare of SC community is 

concerned. The Committee keeping in view of protecting interest of SC 

community strongly recommend that matter may be taken up at highest 

level to fill the vacancy without further delay. 

Backlog/shortfall 

2.2 The Committee note that massive shortfall exists in both the direct 

recruitment and the promotion of SCs and STs in Group 'A', 'B', 'C' and 'D' 

categories of posts according to the statement furnished. There were 6857 

total vacancies as on 31.08.2019 out of which SC vacancies were 312 and 

ST vacancies 259. As stated, the shortfall of SC/ST candidates in direct 

recruitment quota is due to non-nomination of adequate number of 

candidates by recruitm.ent agency i.e. Delhi Subordinate Services Selection 

Board (DSSSB) against requisitions for category "B" and Category "C" 
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• 
posts and by UPSC for category "A" posts. As regards shortfall in 

promotion cases, the reason is stated to be due to delay in filling up of 

vacant post by DSSSB with respect to direct recruitment post in the past 

and non-availability of eligible officers in the feeder grade in the promotion 

cases even after considering the officers/officials in extended zone of 

consideration. The Committee are not satisfied with the reply of the Ministry 

that the shortfall in direct recruitment and promotion occurred due to the 

recruiting agencies nominating less number of reserved candidates against 

indent placed to them and non-availability of SC/ST candidates even in the 

extended zone of consideration respectiveli The Committee are of the view 

that had a sincere efforts made by the Ministry there would have been 

sufficient number of reserved candidates against the indent placed and 

officers in the feeder grade for promotion cases. The Committee recommend 

that NDMC in conjunction with Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board 

(DSSSB) should devise a effective detailed plan and make sincere efforts to 

overcome such backlog/shortfall and the said backlog/shortfall should be 

cleared within a time frame by Ministry of Home Affairs/NDMC on priority. 

The Committee also recommend that the backlog posts in the direct 

recruitment quota may be filled up by advertising vacancies in a leading 

national daily newspaper with proper propaganda within three months from 

date of presentation of.the report. The Committee may be apprised about the 

progress made in this regard. The Committee also desire that for filling up of 



• 
all backlog vacancies relaxation in qualifying percentage and interview may 

also be provided, if need arises. 

2.3 The Committee also note that no special recruitment drive in Group 

"B", "C", and "D" had been made during the years .2014-2019. The 

Committee would like to know the reasons for not launching special 

recruitment drives during those years when there were vacancies for the 

SCs/STs. The Committee are of the view that so long as there is insufficient 

intake of SC/ST candidates in direct recruitment, the problem of backlog 

vacancies or the availability of SC/ST candidates in the feeder grade for 

promotion would always arise and the Committee will receive stereotype 

reply, none of SCs/STs are eligible for promotion. The Committee therefore 

recommend that NDMC should launch Special Recruitment Drive to fill up all 

backlog vacancies of SCs and STs in different cadres and fill up them within 

three months from date of presentation of the report. 

Roster 

2.4 The Committee note that separate post-wise rosters are being 

maintained for promotion and in direct recruitment. However, the Liaison 

Officer checks the claims of each category i.e. SC and ST whenever any 

proposal for direct recruitment or promotion is initiated. It is reiterated that 

rosters is a very important document as far as the welfare and interest of 

SCs and STs are concerned. It is the only mechanism through which a 
' 

watch is kept on the proper placement of SC/ST employees in their 



respective cadres against the vacancies reserved for them. In fact, the 

whole system of implementation of reservation orders rest on maintenance 

of rosters. It foretells the time by which the SC/ST employees become 

eligible for their next promotion by their placement in the roster. The 

Committee, as such, are of the view that the officers concerned for the 

maintenance of rosters as well as Liaison Officers should be made 

accountable for any lapse in its proper maintenance. The Committee also 

recommend that roster prepared must be uploaded into intranet in order to 

maintain transparency in this regard. 

Foreign Training 

2.5 The Committee note from the data provided by NDMC that 

representation of SC/ST employees, who attended the training 

seminars/symposia/ conferences in foreign countries during the last 05 

years, is not adequate. The Committee may be apprised the reasons and 

criteria followed for sponsoring the candidates for foreign training. The 

Committee are of the firm opinion that imparting training to SCs and STs not 

only enable them to acquire skills and aptitude but also help to widen their 

horizon and provide a momentum to their careers. Therefore, it is essential 

that SCs/STs employees are regularly nominated for training abroad so that 

they can excel in their jobs. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the 



Ministry should draw out a list of eligible SC/ST candidates for training 

abroad even if require by adapting relaxed criteria for the training. 

Muster Roll Employees 

2.6 The Committee note that Casual/contractual workers had been 

engaged by NDMC to meet the exigency of work. No reservation is followed 

at the time of their engagement. However, it may be ensured that the 

reservation policy is complied with fully at the time of their regularization. 

The Committee feel that engagement of casual workers/contract labourers 

by NDMC without following proper guidelines of reservation for SCs/STs is 

against the guidelines issued by the DoPT. DoPT O.M. No.36036/3/2018-

Estt.(Res.), dated 15th May, 2018 clearly mention that contract labours 

engaged for more than 45 days must be provided reservation. The 

Committee are of the view that NDMC should maintain data for the 

casual/contractual workers belonging to SC/ST category engaged by them 

and provide compliance report on scrupulously following DoPT guidelines 

in this regard. The Committee also desire that muster roll employees who 

have served for a long time in the NDMC should be considered for 

regularization in service. 

SC/ST Employees Welfare Association and redressal of grievances of 
SC/ST employees 

2.7 The Committee note that there are many groups of Employees 

Welfare Associations/SC/ST Employees Associations. However, informal 



meetings are held with the Management as and when requested by any 

groups of employees association to redress their grievances/complaints. 

The Committee, therefore, direct NDMC to unite various groups of SC/ST 

Employees Welfare Associations under one forum and recognize the 

majority group duly elected by their SCs and STs employees to serve them 

purposefully. The Committee also stress that as per DoPT guidelines 

periodical meetings should be held with the SC/ST Employees Welfare 

Association and recorded minutes of such meetings be circulated to them. 

On · demand, they may also be allowed to examine the rosters of the 

employees as and when required to maintain transparency. The Committee 

also desire that a representative of SC/ST welfare employees association 

should be invited to attend the meeting called by the NDMC whenever an 

important discussion on SC/ST related matter takes place and their views 

must be given due weightage. 

2.8 The Committee note that complaint/grievance register is being 

maintained in SC/ST Cell of NDMC. All the complaints received are 

forwarded to the concerned Establishment Section for further necessary 

action and its disposal. The Committee are of view that since most of these 

complaints/grievances pertain to delay in promotion/time scale, pay fixation, 

regularisation etc. these issues need to be recorded properly, clearly 

indicating the date of receipt of the complaint, nature of each case and its 

disposal. The Committee also desire that a senior official may be deputed 
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· for monitoring the complaints periodically to ensure that all 

complaints/grievances of SC/ST officials are redressed properly. 

Liaison Officer 

2.9 The Committee note that NDMC has appointed a Liaison Officer who is 

Joint Director rank belonging to SC category and other supporting staff 

from general category. The Committee are of view that the Liaison Officer 

is a link between the Management and the SC/ST employees of the 

organisation whose main function is to ensure that directives on reservation 

of SCs and STs are implemente~ in letter and spirit. Therefore, it is 

important that Liaison Officer and his support staff should be appointed 

from reserved communities, so that the SC/ST employees may discuss, 

send and represent their reservation related problem without fear in a 

candid way. The Committee would, therefore, like to impress upon the fact 

that formal training should also be provided to Liaison Officer so that they 

can discharge their duties earnestly and effectively. Moreover, SC/ST officer 

appointed as Liaison Officer may also give confidence to SC/ST employees 

and the Liaison Officer may in turn be able to do his job with more 

dedication and commitment. Therefore, the Committee are of the view that 

Liaison Officer should be allowed to work independently and without any 

interference from any side. The Liaison Officer should also not be 

overburdened with many assignments apart from his liaison duties. The 

Committee therefore desire that Liaison Officer should invariably conduct 



quarterly meeting with SC/ST Employees Welfare Association to protect the 

interest of SCs and STs effectively. 

ST percentage in recruitment 

2.10 The Committee, note that percentage of STs in the staff strength for 

all categories of posts is very low compared to other communities. 

Regarding the total number of direct recruitment made by NDMC during the 

years 2014 to 2019 in group A, B, C and D posts, reservation of ST category 

is insufficient. The Committee have been apprised that representation of 

STs in promotion is very less even in Group "C". The Committee note that 

no ST category has been notified for UT Delhi by Delhi Government. 

However, the ST applicants of neighbouring States recommended by 

Board, sometimes have failed to join the post offered to them by NDMC. 

The Committee feel that it is the bounden duty of the Ministry of Home 

Affairs/NDMC to ensure that the percentage of ST employees is maintained 

in all categories of posts on recruitment and promotion. The Committee 

therefore recommend that a workable solution should be found to resolve 

the problem of maintaining staff strength of ST at prescribed limit in Group 

A, B, C and D posts. 

2.11 The Committee observe that many tribal communities residing in 

Delhi are to be notified by the Delhi Government as Tribals. The Committee 

feel that it is a very peculiar issue and express their displeasure over the 



delay in the matter. The Committee, therefore, direct Ministry of Home 

Affairs to take up the matter before Delhi Government to notify the tribal 

communities, who are living, born and brought up in Delhi to enable them to 
' . 

avail of their constitutional benefits of reservation. 

Regularisation of Contractual Doctors 

2.12 The Committee find that many regular vacancies used to remain 

unfilled in past due to reluctance of Doctors recommended by UPSC to join 

services of NDMC and resignation after securing Post Graduate admissions 

or other reasons. NDMC made contractual appointment of GDMOs and 

Specialists for several years to tide over the shortage of Doctors in an 

endeavour to ensure delivery of satisfactory health care services to masses. 

However, due to genuine and persistent demand from the contractual 

Doctors for regularization of their contractual services, the New Delhi 

Municipal Council in their resolution No. 10 (H-03) passed on 20.06.2014 

resolved to regularize the contractual services of the contractual Doctors by 

approaching the UPSC for amendment of the Recruitment Rules (RR) to 

provide for their induction in the manner regularized by Delhi Government 

for their contractual Doctors as a one-time measure. Regularization of 

contractual Doctors working in Delhi Government has been done at the time 

of constitution of the Delhi Health Services Cadre by amending the clause of 

"initial constitution of service" in their recruitment rules. NDMC on lines of 

Delhi Government proposed to amend Rule 5 of RR by inserting clause 5(3) 



to include contract Doctors in "initial constitution of service" but due to 

certain objections by UPSC, NDMC did not implement it till date. The 

Committee have been informed that Doctors are recruited through UPSC 

because they are Group 'A' employees. The need sometimes is so imminent 

that there is pressure to hire Doctors on contract basis. Then they continue 

thereafter. The Committee feel that contract period is for only short 

duration and employing the Doctors for a long time defeats the very purpose 

of contractual employment. 

2.13 The Committee have been .informed that there are 63 Doctors who are 

to be regularised. They have sent a proposal to the Ministry, the Ministry 

has consulted the UPSC also as to how they can regularise them, whether 

through examination and what will be the pattern of examination. The 

Committee concur with the views expressed by Chairman, NDMC that 

contractual Doctors are now of above 40 years of age and perhaps may not 

be able to qualify the examination. The Committee are of the view that the 

Doctors who have been working on contract basis for many years have 

obviously passed MBBS or PG examination long back as such now it would 

be difficult for them to pass the further examination for regularization. The 

Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry in consultation with 

NDMC/UPSC should evolve a foolproof mechanism to regularize them 

without any examination in the Group "A" post in view of their essential 

professional qualifications, experience and performance during Covid-19 

- l/'y-



Pandemic and for the sake of ensuring justice to all reserved and 

unreserved category of Doctors. 

Shops/Stalls/Kiosks 
' 

2.14 The Committee note that the Estate-I Department manages the built up 

units like shops/stalls/kiosks etc. These units are allotted through public e-

auction. The concept of providing reservation in the matter of allotment of 

stalls, shops, kiosks was first introduced in NDMC in the year 1972. 

Thereafter, the policy was reviewed in the year 1994 and 2002. At present 

there is 15% reservation for Scheduled Castes and 7.5% for Scheduled 

Tribes in the process shops/Stall/Kiosks. The Committee also note that 

there was no auction held for allotment of shops/Stall/Kiosks to SCs/STs 

during the period from 2015-16 to February, 2019 and as a result thereof no 

allotment of Shops to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes could also take 

place. The Committee would like to know the reasons for the laxity on the 

part of NDMC having not regular auctions for allotment of Kiosks and 

shops. The Committee urge the Department for allocation of shops/stall/ 

kiosks etc. through e-auction in a time frame so that SC/ST category 

candidates could be benefitted and start their self employment. The 

Committee have been apprised that during last e-auction held on March, 

2019, 23 shops were put on e-auction out of which 3 shops were reserved 

for SC category and 01 shop was reserved for ST category. However, only 



01 shop could be allotted to SC category and no shop could be allotted to 

ST category. The Committee may be apprised reason therefor and corrective 

measures taken by the NDMC in this regard. 

2.15 The Committee are of the view that if adequate number of ST 

applicants are not available for open tender/auction, the remaining shops 

should allotted to the applicants belonging to SC category and vice versa. 

The Committee feel that there is no dearth of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 

Tribe people who are striving hard to get a shop/stall/kiosk in Delhi for 

initiating their self employment.. The Committee also regret to point out that 

sincere efforts have not been made by NDMC to fill up reservation quota in 

regard to allotment of shops/stalls/kiosks. The Committee, therefore, 

recommend that keeping in view of socio-economic conditions of SCs and 

STs sincere efforts should be made by the NDMC in regard to allotment of 

shops kept reserved for them on reasonable price. 

New Delhi; 
September, 2020 
Asvina, 1942(Saka) 

DR. KIRIT PREMJIBHAI SOLANKI 
Chairperson 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes 
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Annexure A 

The category-w!se status of the officers appointed in NDMC is as under:-

s. Name of Number Criteria & Reservation Whether -Remarks 

No. Post of Post Qualification policy any SC/ 

for implemented ST 

appointment or not Officer 
anpointed 

~ Chairman 01 Oeoutation Not SC 

~ 
II. Secretary 01 Deputation applicable No 

as the post 
fitled by 
MH/\, GOI 

liL Financial 01 Depulatlon No No The post has 

Advisor 

been filled on 

iv. Chief 01 Deputation No No deputation 

Vigilance 

following the 

Office 

RRs and 

V. Chief 01 Deputation No No instruction of 

Auditor 

DOPT, Got 

Vi Director 13 33.33% by No No No 

Promotion & 
departmental 

66.66% by 
candidate 

Deputation 
was eligible 

failing which 
for promotion 

by 
as a result all 

deputation 
the post of 
Director had 
been filled 
through 
deputation 

11 posts filled 
up by 
deputation 
and 1 post by 

' 

departmental 
candidate 
and 1 post is 
vacant 

vii. Chief 02 Promotion No No ·vacant 

Engineer failing which 

(EleOttlcal) by 
Deputation 

--

viii. Chief· 02 Promotion No No The post has 

Engineer failing which 
been filled on 

(Civil) 
by 

deputation 

Deputation 
following the 
RRs and 
instruction of 
DOPT, GOt 

ix. Chief 01 Promotion No No Vacant post 

Architect failing which 
by 
Deputi:1\ic,n 

. 

X. Director 01 Promotion No ST Do 

{Medical failing which 

·services) by 
Deputation 

xi. Med\cal 01 Promotion No SC Do 

omcer of falling which ' 

Heallh (for by 

Public Deputation 

Health 
Deoar\tnenU 
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1 • 

I 
L. 

I: 

3. 

4. 

8. 

(PAA7 nJ 

The mruc.i.aYUn1 age limit for appointment 

by deputation shail not he exceeding fifty 

si:< years as on the closirJg d.ate of the 

receipt of the applications.) 

l~ 
lfa.DPC exists whet is its composition GROUP' A' DPC (FOR CONSIDERJNG 

PROMOTION): 

14 Circumtances in which UPSC to be 

consulted ln making recruitment. 

ljnnex.ure-III 

File No.P.J/24(1)/96CR.R,. 

Recruitment Rules for the ·pO'Bt of 

Department NDMC 

Poet Code : 

Name of Post. 

No. ot: Potlt 

Cla$sitication 

Scale of pay (Rs.) 

Whethe·r selection by me·r-it or 

selection-cum-·aeniori·ty of 

non S€1ection po3t. 

Age lilmit for direct recruits. 

~hethe~ benefit of added Yrs 

of service &dmiswi~I~. 

I.CHAJRMAN/MEMBER, UPSC-

CHAIRMAN. . . 
2. SECRETARY,NDMC· MEMBER 

3.F.A.,NDMC-MEMBER 

4.DlRECTOR,(VlG!LAN.CE),NDMC· 

MEMBiJR 
5.DIRECTOR (PERSONNEL), NDMC-

MEMB'ER 

Consultation with UPSC ~ece£sfil)' on ~ach 

occasion. 

'I 

CH·I8F 'AODI'rOR 

.J,.q.91
99) _Subject to variation 

ctrp~.rdent on wpr.k load. 

"184"00-500- 2 2400 

N.A. 

Educational pnd other qualification 

required for direct recru~t~·. 

·•· 
I 

'·/ 
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10. 

11 . 

12 . 

J. 
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Wheth·er age & EQ i;n:~~S~\'ibed 
N.,A. 

tor• dir€ct recro;i. ts· w'ill apply 

if1 the cas.n of. promotees. 

Pf>riod of .Prob. If. <my. 
.N:·A:.--

Method ,of -Rect't. · Wh~ther by .. direct DEPUTi 'ION 

Rectt. Or ":)y pt·omotion or by deputa-

t·ion/absorption & % of the poa~ to be 

fi·lled by .·,ario\.1s.ffi€·thods. 

In case of Rctt. by p·Lomotion/ 

a~~utation)~bsorp~jongradee . 

~rorn wh'ich promot1on/deputat1oq/ 

abso·rpt ion to. be made. 

If a DPC exists'what is i'ts 

cornpoBition. 

Circumstaiic<.:!s in whic·h u,~~';..s .c. to 

·be consult-ea ·in ma\{ng recruitment. 

DEPlJ'fA'l'ION. 

OE f ice!)t'.9 of the or-ganised 

Audit and l\ccounta set·vice 

of the Central Govt. 

( l) Holding analogous poSt.s 

on r:-egula r bas i.s or 

( i j}. w"ith j ye;irn regul;n 

Ser·v:i-.c~ i_i'.1,,po,st:s in the Scale 

of Rs-.J.4,-!J00-18, 300 or 

eq_uivalent. 

(Peri.ad oE deputation incl.uding 

period of deputation in anothec 

ex-cadre post held immediately 

Pi;Qceeding this .apl)of·ntmt;,nt in 

t.J1e .same or some -oth-cr or-gani-

aation/d~pat:cment of the 

Central Govt·. shall ordinar-:i,ly 

not exceed 4 years. 

The maximum age limit for 

appointment by deputation·- ahall 

be nqt exceeDing 56 years aa on 

the cl6sing date of the 

receipt of the-application}. 

N .. A~ 

Con~ulto~ion with UPSC not 

necessary. 

-Annex11re-IV , 

File No.3124 N(2)9B-RR 

Recruitment Rulf?S fot· the p_ost of :DIRECTOR (PUBLIC .RELATION) 

O(lpartment :NDMC 

Post Code :4'l01020l9S 

I. Name of the Post J?iredor (Public Relation) 

2. No. of Post. · l(1999)subject to variation.~ep~ndent.on work !Ozd. 

~· 

I 
I 
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IJRDAN DEVEL0l'MENT:!lEPAll'.liID,'NT 

NOTIFICATION 
~I··· 

) 
Delhi, lhe 4lh September, 2001 

~ . : __ __ . No. F. 4(27.)/7.001--l ,,/12810:---Hne fnllowlngt recruitment regulations made by the 

~'sf )sew Delhi Munkipal Councd, , /ew, Delhi un.!ler cla~e (C) sub-section. (1) of section 43 of the 

l!li. .. ;New Delhi Munc1pal Council ,•ct, 1994 (44 of 1994J v1de its Resolutton No.3(XX) dm-:d the 

,~..,

1

'lii'. 8ctober, 19?9 and_ after co11 ;~tation :with the U_nion ~ublic ~ervic~ Corrunissi(in as require_d 

i1, , under sub--sectrnn {2J of the , ud act, In connection with the recwtment to ttc post of (1) 

~~iC1irectors namely DireCtot (I -:rsonnel), DirectOr(Com.mercial)1 Director (Estate), Director 

~. ~ (Enforcement), Dircctor(Tax),D,rector (Enquiry) and Director (Education), (ii) Deputy Secretary 

fl~h, . (iii) Chief Auditor, (iv) Dirwor (Public Relations),(v) Director (Horticulture), (vi) Deputy 

1 D. irector (Horticultur,,), (vii) A,,,istant Director (Horticulture), (viii) Ayurved. ic Physician, (ix) 

I .Senior Ayurvedic Physician an I (x) Chief Ayurvedic Physician, in the Nev, Delhi Municipal 

>.=:ouncil, New Delhi ~iave ~-e~n ;·pp:oved b~ Centra~. Gov.erm~entfMini~t:ry o~_l:fome ~-ffairs, v!de 

No. H14011/153/20(,0--Delhi d,,lea the 14 December, 2000 under the prov1s1ons at sub section 

'(2) of section. 387 of the said A I, are hereby published in schedule l,Il,I!I,lV ,Y ,Yr, 

VII, Viii, IX rmd X respectively ,s annexed hereto:--

Annexurc ~· 1. 

·\File No.3/24N(l)/97--PR 
: Recl'llitment Rules for the pos, of: DIRECTOR 

!'\ Depmtment :NDMC 
" \Post Cnde : 

1"( 
I. 

6. 

·Name of the Post 

No, 0:'Post. 

Classification 

Scale of Pay(Rs.) 

Whether selection by m Tit or 
sele'ction-cum seniority ,r non-
selection post 

Age limit for direct rec1 rits 

X/70 OG/2002-3 
i 

DIRECTOR 

Director(Personnel) - l post 
Director(Estate) - 1 post 
Director(Enforcemertt) -- l Post 
Director (Tax)- 1 Post 
Director (Inquiry) -. 1 Post 
Director (Commercial) - 1 Post 
Director (Education) - l Post 

07(1999) S;;ibject to variation dependent on 
workload. 
OCS Group A Gazetted. 

12000·375--I 6500 

Selection by Me11t. 

N.A. 

;~II 0,;;;:r~;;;;;.,:;'}::;::_ ,, -
1. 

17 
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7. Whether benefit of added years of N.A. 
service admissible 

8. Educational and other qualifications N .A. 
required for direct recurits 

9. Whether Age & EQ prescribed for NA 
direct recwits will apply in the case of 

10 

I 1. 

12. 

prqmotees 

Period of Probation, if any 

Method ~f Recruitment, whether by 
direct Rectt. or by promotion or by 
deputation/absorption and % of the 
post to be filled by various methods. 

In case of Rettl. by promotion . 
/deputation/absorption grades from 
which promotion/ deputation/ 
ab!;orption to be made. 

Nil 

33.33% Promotionfailing,which by 
deputation 
66.66% Deputation '· 

PROMOTION: 

DEPUTY SECRET ARY fo the scale of pay of 
·Rs.10,000-15,200 wi'h five years' regular 
service in the grade and;p6ssessing degree 
fmlll .a recoanh;ed TJt'liverSitv or eauiva!enl. 

NOTE-I: The Educational qualification of 
degree from a recogrlised·University or 
eqiiivalent will not apply t~ the officers in the 
feeder grade holding:the post of Deputy 
Secretary on regular basis on the date of 
notification of these recrilitment rules. 

NOTE-II: Where juniors who have completed 
their qualifying/eligibility service are being 
considered for pro~otion, their seniors· would 
also be considered provided they are short of 
the requisite qualifying/eligibility service by 
more than halfof such qualifying/eligibility 
service or two years, whichever is less, and 
have successfully completed their probation 
period for prnmotion to the next higher grade 
eJongwith their junio~s whO have already 
completed·such qualifying/eligiblity service. 

. DEPUTATION: 

Officers under the Central/State GovtJUts:-
(a) (i)Holding analogous posts on regular 

L 

basis; or. 
(ii)with live years regular service in post 
in the scale ofRi. 10,000-15,200 or 
equivalent; and 

i'MT 1!1} 1 
L--_c 

L 

., 

14 

File J\ 
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Post ( 
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1;;-i (b) Possessing the following Educational :.'j 

• ,. qualifications and experience·. 

13. 

' 

(i) Degree from a recognised 
Unlversity or equivalent. 

(ii) IO years experience in 
administration/Establishment/ Acco 
unts matters. 
The Departmental officers in the 
feeder category who are in tl1e 
direct line of promotion shall not 
be eligible for consideration for 
appointment on deputation. 

Similarly deputationists shall _not 
be eligible for consideration for 
appointment by promotion. 

(period of depuiation including 
period of deputation in another ex-
cadre post held immediately 
preceeding this appointment in the 
same or some other 
organisatio,vdepartment of the 
Central Government shall 
ordinarily not exceed four years 
The maximum age. limit for 
annointment·hv denutation shail he 
not exceeding 56 years as on the 
Closing date of the receipt of the 
applications.) 

If a DPC exists what is its composition GROUP 'A'DPC (FOR CONSIDElUNG 
PROMOTION): 

I. CHAlRMAN/MEMBER,UPSC 
-CHAIRMAN 

2. SECRET AR Y,NDMC -
MEMBER 

3. F.A.NDMC - MEMBER 
l l 14 Circumt'\llces in ·which UPSC to be 

consulted in making recruitment. 
Consu.ltation with UPSC necessary while 
appointing an officer on deputation. ! 

I 
Annexuro -II 

File No.3/24N(l)i97-RR . . 
Recruitment Ru~s for the post of: DEPUTY SECRET ARY 
Department :ND C 
Post Code :4701010697 . 1 . 
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bu·tion, n-ir~ccin,.\:L tiurtit1C:· (>f· m,·' 
·.o·uo'r.uyorl. bl\ilcHnr:11, .,.,· 
. No\ 

will 

·9 ... I\~:\/Llh:tic.,n _pot~·(),:·.;:. 
'· . . .:, / 

.rJ~~o .y"l1rYr.o· in, ~~2.~r; .o·.IJ C\opC'.·r.tr~ 
i•vd>mo.t:Lon, · · · · 
.... :· ;'· ' 

.i\,j, Jn U'.\OU 0:[roc,1•tliiimunt by· l i (j',l N ']. ( .) . () 
pror,10 ti qt\ .dlJpUt~::li:t c;ll/ , . · .. '

8 
'~'. 

0 ~ • · ti I!: \J , 

·· trc.n~fu r., p·n,l~.a. ·f ro1:i .witicl1 · 
. pror.:ioti nn'/~·@Pll V<'I tJ,ori/trc.nof,,;:r .. 

t o. b o 1:1C1 c\ o I · ,·.::,,,~. . , · 
----~--

12
, .. f:•[\:l'P,01. 0 4,(l\s .. : wl!,.t .... · .. ·. 1•roaoi·ib0.c. un<lvr l'.u:nj'µh 

\.· s \ a oompoa:\.tl:on, . 6.11~1 J,d,191'i. 

. \ 
\ ·,, 

' -

i ·; . nur:\0::rkS,; ... 

\.' 

I 
j: 

-
\. 

·J ', .. 

Sil/- , 
tf 1· ·nt· ':· .) \~H ',...,. l J.A:JlN :t 



" 

'l 

" 

' .... ·····-····=cc:c= ,-- DU~-~1_:rl'li' J?_l_'ll/\Oi(DJ)IM(V~-------'==-==c=~,. [l'ol'.1' IIJ 

I.I. If ,i DPC c'.,{sfs whnt is its 

(l'c rhid. or dcpt1!;itio11 ·j 1dllding period or dcptll:Hilln i 11 :1 n,.,(/icr !.ix-
C:uJrC r~osl held i1111ncd i 1ic!1_1· pi OLTcdi ii'~ !11is :lppnio1111rnt i II the s;m11: 
cir .'iOJJIJ ol her oi"~il11i:,J11 w.1 of J ltc Ci.:nf r:1J _Govc:rnn1t:1H shall nnii,11;1 rii) 
J\Ol l'.'~CJcd tl,11·cc )'CilfS. · The lllil.\"illJUIJi ·age-- !i inil foj· appointmCH! lJ.1 

_{lcputa.(in ~h,!11- be nol(\:cculinr, 56 _ycnrs :is on Ilic clo:,;ing dul~ ol 
{11c receipt of the appli~lio:n), 

Group'/).' ·(for Cnnsidcrl ng promotion): 
I. Ch,:iin.1m111'ivtcmbcr LJrsc---:'Clwinn;w 

\ ! 
2 .. Sccrc1iiry NDMC-.----Mc111bcr 

J. Fi11,1nci.il Advisior. NbMC-Mcnibcr 

I-I. CirC:lJ.!.!liUWcc..~-YiridrOPS(' . 
.--'--lobc consullctl i111naki11.g.-: ... --~··· 

i -'-..----~HOD,CQ<lCTUle<l'-h/cmocr .. 
Consullc1lion wilh Ul;Scili-f.CC!i~ i ' 

---·F~c-nritllfcnl 

i.::rnit mt11 I Ride's foi· the· 1losf of Cllkf Eiigi 1ic·cr Cirit. 
rn1·tnirnt: Nl)fHC 

( Code :.47010:lOl?H 

N;11nc or Pos1 

!'-in_ of fins/ 

· SciilcofPay(ll,.) 

Whcl her selection by n~crit Or 
iclccl ion-curn-scniority or 11011--
sclcctio11 j)(,,1Sl 

Age li111i1_ li..ir dircci rctri1ils 

W)1ct!lcr lX'.lll'fil.-of nddCd yrs. of 
sci de~ nd1uis.~i!,1<.: 

:·:d11~~1Liun;1i :1i_1~ oti\cr qualif!ca{iuu 
eqii't f cd for di r<:C.t rcr n,1.i ls,' ·1 · 

Vltcrhcr ag~ pcfrod a·ud l":Q pn:;scrl_bCd'. 
H dtn:c! recruit.) wi!\ :1pply in \h\: 
isc uf pro1110tccs,-. 

:rfmlofPiuU. !fa11y · 

:tho<l of lkcu. whcillcr by' 
eel Rcc.11 .. or by promoJion or -
dcpu1alit)Jl/;1bsorptioi"i ;111d of 
po.st.Lo·h~ .fillcll U)1·,•;iri<:H1S 

. hods. 

;i$c of \J.cclt. \Jy prorno!io11/ 
1tn1iu1t/;1bsorp1i~;-, IJ,rldc; 
1 \\:'.'.;,c\1 pro11;otio11/~lcput;Hion/ 
rplion lo bi.:: 1nndc. 

( 
CJ·llliFENCIN'EEll(OVJl I 

\ . 
.?, (2000) .~ulljfc( to vHrili)oll dcpc11dc11 ! on work load 
C..ucgo111 'f\' \ 

J 0.'lfXl-4 50-?.IJ,OOO 
\ ' Sclcctiou b.\' lll~ri! 

NA 

N.A. 

NA 

Nil 

i 
II 
l 

l1ro111o(ion l;\i/in~ \vi1ich y Ucp11tal.ion 
including short tcr\11-1.:0111 :11j . l 

Promo1inn. 

' 

S11rerintcnc I i1 ,g En1ji11ccr '(Ci\'! I} wit l 1 2 ·)'cars rcp,\il;:ir ~e~'-:icc i11 ;he 
gr;uk. 

, I sq-> 

I 
I 

' I 
,.1 

I 

I 
I 

1.1 

J.J. 



D: !f"~1 DPC e.-.:1s1.s 1rhu11s ns 
corupo:,;il.i,~n 

l•l. Cln:t1JY1.'>l.1nccs )n which UPSC 
to \1(; consul/eel in making 

.. r~:\:rnit111c111. 

r.t::.J:i: (j1vr:·1·: ... r:·,: ! ·:, .. ::1_·_1:':F~:·::'.\l\\~::;·--
i 

.\01i: :· \'. 1!1;:1r: .11:nHi!:;r,1 h: · h;11"1: 1:ornpkt·:d ! heir qua!t l'.\'1 tig1tJig1hilily 
,cri·Jo.:c ;11·,:- t.1,. ,·1,:_·<:•.1;;.;'.;(i::i\:d lor nroniofion. !lt(:ir sc.ninr:-; ,,,n1l!cJ a_l'.;o 
JC 1.:n11s ltkrcr.l J lf0\'1d~d. l \}(:\'- ;1 rt.: .flOI :_;b111 I ort!Jc J"C(Jlli.sik {!llil/ir,·11_1'1}/ 
Ji1~ibil if'! 'scn:itc by u1_1!1't.:. 1l11in h;il{of such quq iify-i1lg/diglh.i'li!y :;~r'\·icc . 
)r'(\1·0 years, \d1ichr.vfr i_r, lds_.~.11d lici.\.'.c-suCCc.s.~~i)i,y.:C(Jn'!P.IOl~U thei_r 
Jrolm!.ion Jicriod for-JJrGn\otion,: to:·1 hC i.::.::.\L. 1\igbcf gra~c .. alo.ng .\V}ih . hc·ir junior.qrho harf ;1)car.dy 0r.~,i\!/)_iCt.t;t;!.s·uGlt"~i\ii!!fying/cl:,gibilit}. 

:;crvict; I · ~ · ·: .. . · 
·1)c1,1_ulatii;n : (_l_nclutlj/;J.! Sho1·t Tcm1.~ co11lr11d).: · 

1 )~-~CrS·. ll illk:~ I h~ CJ I rn 1/S tn! c .(iovl ../U';·.s./(11~ ivC/~ i ticsiRccog 11 i ;,,.cd 
·<o.::.v,'.;1.r41.) .. :J.ns! i"iut 10,lS!Pnbi"ic ;)ccl.nr U ndc.rl ;iki n gs/Scmi~Govl .I 
:\u1oi1_?~lPQ~:_(H St.:ilu Oi)' Organisarions :-·-

1 ;i_f(i.Y Hr.,ld inµ. ;rn,i!ui ni_1'.; pm;! s .on H.:.g11J..1r h,,sis: .or 
"ii) Wnh l rc:,1r:;· cg,ul.ir .,;tn·icc in posls .-i11.,,.1hc scale of 

Rs J ,.\ .10U· I ll)l){J ir cq11iv;i!c111 ;.or 

{i1) \V11h I _v1,;11~· rr1il:-ir ~t.:n.,tcc iu posts in !he Scale cir· 
It.,. l"lOOU· 16.',;Jo)'; cquiv;1.h~;H_: rrnd 

rll) l\rs~css111g a dcg1c:~,.~r:;_Civi! E11p11r.cring froni·a Rc:(;ogniJ.cd 
1..:11ivC:r!-HJ \Ir Er.J\ii.\)ldcnl witll I .J yc,1r~; 'cxrcricncc in Civil 
E11g,11ccrin}\ \Vo.rk~.-·' 

·(The dcp;i rt,1TitJi!.f1.f,CJ.[f1~cr.sJ1~-.. t1~dfcc;d1',f);g~ga6\:~ho.nrc iu ihc cli red 
I (iic. nr·pro_c~ .. ~1i;~~\r,\.~f(~?i!~\;;r1f~J;~\~t~:?~}}'.ip~6?.i dcrn_l io 11 for .~ Pl ,u1n1 n1 en r L!_n.'1lq_1.uJdtl~\1,i}Wt?if!1J_!,~~f l,¥,:i9£,r!,J.!.R,(('f n jm_s · sh:1 JI no! be ( !ig1blc f 0r cc11.\i(kt\~·t'iif l"ri"(_fl!hJi>f)~iJlJ,1µ~111. bf P?>;_·J:tOl1o_n). 
I PcrrnJ oJ tlcp111_;1l.ion/cb11 r;ict inclndinJ; pc:r.iod Q.r d9pu1a1 r<1n con(rac:! 
i 1 ;umr.llcr Es,(\1dn: ixib held i mrne:rliarc/y rrocc~_!1g this.;:ippoi11l1_11cnl 
i1_1 Ille:_ !;i1mc t•1 .S'.)1n~_·fi1hc org;;1tli"; .. ;_J!ion./dcµaitr,\'.C~l. ~( lh: Cc~trc1! 
~ 1(11·c1 '.llllC/l! S!~;il! ord1viln !y no! :.:~cc~. 0JfCC ~qar.'i: l _hC.Olil;.'..!J\IU~_.agc , mn for ;'\p1,H1111111n::ni by dcµutr1t!Q'n (rndud!ng_-sJl_pi:f-lcrnfconJrcrcl.) 
sh.:iJ t be no(t,\cc,~di llf. 5(, yc;i r.~ H:j on t~ciC/osi ng· d,:itc o.f lhc r.cc·~.i~~ : ·· l::(1hc applfr:ntionJ 

(/r1:.11p · A.'. (for Con:::id· nr.~.i pr_a1QoliQn) : 

5 Chair.t11an-:Mc1uJ~:r PSC 
ti .')c:crc1;1ry NV,~IC 

-~C:Ji.;iirnla.l} 

.. ,.~ember 
7 F111;incial .•\Uvisp~;. 7ri10c-.· . ..:..,Mcn1bcr. 
8 l.l(i:J. Go1.1~}n:~\·~·.4?t,Y'. '.'.: ·--·l~cmlx:r 
Con~, 1 \\a I ion·-,:.! !~.i"f ~j~;-.:n:~~/rnry on each. occasion: 

--·-···-----~·----·- ··-~···--.:.:.~~;~:.:--~-'--~•-, .... -----------· __ _. .: · ... 
For ;rnd 011 IJch;i!f oflllc-Lt. Governor 
urN11tion;i I C.,.n11iinl_ Tcrfitory or Delhi, 

··. II . AS Kf!lJLJ;A"' Adell. 5c;:y. 

,,,,,.,", , .. ·,,:,: . .:''·:,.::·,'.'::::;.:/·:;. ··'.i"h:': : •. ;:,,·,,,,: .:\·\::ti::!.It::;2, :·.,:~ "·"·· 
I . 

. • . .' . ! .•. ' 

. -·. . . . . : '·.. . . 
, .- .Mui,,::-~ ,.:'.:;.~:~~.12~·;,Jt.MthM~~iw1.:)1i1.~~;1.~rmdt\~~?~:-J. t-J: .:.1:'.}:''.'"/··: :~7:'.:~;~:. :~ •. -,:

1
-?:~'i:-J.-!?[,.: <,t.\ ~~·-_;r-, .... ,.,.,;,"'}:":-:-""'~0 -::,~~ · 

I 

·~ss--.--

I 
\ 
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'f1.hl3J:\1e·l'.· S'0 l e-1!:!t'i'O H 
p=r,: nO,~·.-SeJ:e·ct·:j;Gil 
poMtfi' . . 

ii\ .'$.G\a·,L<;l'1t tovin p·l.1,i:101-n~.L· 
;h:t;;l.{l~'.ht;i-- canf.:t:oJ.,1;1 1:\r-li) 
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.. 63 (f\Y ·.·• S ')O 
% . Annexurn-B 

Rt<:R0ITMENT RULES FOR IHE PO~f OFDIREyfOR(MElilCAL SERVlCESh •.·• _, .. 
' 

Sr.' No, .Jiemari_cs 1 
2' 
3 
4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

~ ,. 

Name.or-Post · · Director( Medk:al Services l No: of Post 01 
ClasslFrGatlon:. t:a teaorv 'A' . · · · Scaha · of Pay .. Pay Band - 4 R.s;J7400·.67000/•. + Grade ~s.10 000(.~NPA .. + fls·.1dOO/,.SnecialPav . Whether selection· or 

. non·s.electlon •,' 
· Sek,cti9n 

. Wheth~r benefit cif ·. . . NA 
added.,years of servlte .· .admissible .•... ,' . . 
Age· limit for · direct· ·NA · 

· · refrUitment 
·· Educational .& .. other NA . . .gualifit~tlon .required 

. ,for direct recruits 
. . 

Pay 

Whether · · .age . &. Ag.e., .:. NA education . qualincat/on 
. prescribed for dired: Educalionai Q~alJncation - Mn/MS degree In ilnv'/ ,recruits wll(apply In the .. brilnch of Medical Sclenr,.,:s·remonlzed bvffi:r , c'ase· of.:Oromotees. ·· ·· · 

P~riod of probation, If . . on.e year anv · · · · · 
. , · Method · bi, recruitment .. Pioniotion from. amongst· the eligible · pfficers, failing . whether, 'by ,direct . which· by dep~t;,tion; . · r:etfultJTlent br". by 

. promotion . or . by 
I deputatlon/abso,ption . . ·and: .: ·Perteritage . Of.· 
. :vacancies 'to,bei: Frlled by: 

•. .. ; ..... . : ... . ··.. .. .. . . . 

;:: : : . 

· ·· ... · various me.thods · 

' ' 

. Jn. case of· recruitment orlicer .in SAG .Scale with J y,ws regular.serviaa Jn the by · · .:.· : · · · grade and· possessing a post·.graduate MD/MS degree . promotion/deputation/ · lri ·ant branch··of:Medlcal ~lences spedned In any of .. ;ibsorptl·on ... grades· (rom the' schedule to the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 which, . promotion . · i. from a recognized university/Institute under ,MQ. deputatiori/absorptl,on · · to. he rna·d~ · · · · · · 
'·· ·;..i_ 

.... 

:,· 

.r 

Deputation: 

a). Ol'ficers: under the·. Central/State . Govt./ Union Territories/ Universities/Recognized · . Research lnstitutions/PSUs/. Recognized . or Autonomous. 'or Statutory Organizations · 
i)Holdi~g analogous post ori. regular basiS.ln the. parent cadi'e/department ·. ·. . . · ii). With. three·yeais service In the grade rendered after appointment thereto arr a regular basis In SAG SGale or· Rs.37AOQ·ql000 'l: GP lli,OOOi· + NPA . . . .. .. 

~~~-f--~~-~--7""--'-'b'.L> l..,P_,occss,,e""'ss,irig_: the followl ng educational qualifications 2).12.2Ql1 

j 

\ ·. 

\ 
'\ ,y·:· ·~~-
I :, 

\ 
' 

\ 

• 



I 
13 

14 . 

I 

23.12.2011 · 

• I 

1 
· .. S-7 }·· ... 

. . . and experience.: 

i) Possessing a pbst.graduate MD/MS degree In any branch Medic;,! Scleiices specified 'In any of ttie sdieduie (ci the Indian Med.lea! Council Act, 1956 from ·· ii recognized uriivei,;ity/instit~te Under MCI.. · · 
Jf a QPCexists What ls ' . Group .'A' DPC. as decided by the competent Authority its com Osltlon. · 

· Cin;umstances In .Which As· per the. provisions provided· 1n · the· NeW: De.lhl ·. ·UP.SC Is .to.be consulted Murilclpal:CoiJncll;Act,J994:. ln.makln recruitment .• 

., 

-~. 
1 
j 

\ 
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9 /,:. i'«;1 zjo ;;fl-]~ "'1( (1?3)-04/0009/2003-05 

· GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1!lfmm1: ii 'ifilimIB 
PUOLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

m«nftil; 
Wl<'.I<:KLY 

., 
REGO. No. G-3/DL (NK\'1_&0012003-05 

I ii. 2J - - . fi;;,l\-;-11/ 6'--,W ,;, 201 l~~~{'lj;;,1[;4~~, 16-'4vm< la, 1933 - -,=--c~.c::c= 

~:_I -~·- lll~LI-U, ~11\\'_~_:·-MAY 12, 'l0'.!<~1.~~.!.~~?1?.1~.Y!"~~Jt.!~).~A .l.6i--VA!SA.KIIA _1?:.·---~?.J.!_ .. N(.'1_.P __ ), et, .. 1 (~.,,., 

I 

'lTll---111 
PART-Ill· 

~ ~ f.r,m,i\' 1li1 3!~ 
Notiltc;\ti~ns 6fSlntulory L-Ociil Ilo_dlcs 

,, m;tri TIC!tTI,1\ lPl1 ~' fsfffi m'iffi" 

GOV!lRNMllNT 01/TIJE NATIONAi, CAPITAL TERJUTORY OF DELHI 

m,1 f'1'!ITTI il!'l1JTI 

3{~1 

fu:ffil, 11 "ff, 2011 

W'IT'f,, 13(01)12oiv~r.il!.~14s76.- ,{ f,,R'fl ,~ '1R'fi\, 3111Jf.rq,i, 1.994 c.1994..,, 44;-q(I ·· 

lffi1 43 er, 31"!'IB am mi?! 11 (1("1-0 ! } ~ 2.1 -4-2111.0 'aii ;;ro "f{ f,;ml 1•11q1f<1<til '4ft'ls., ~ R\'ffi i;ro 11i1 \'!]iii 1ffl1 

3Jr'l)~ ,r,· ',U'Hf ~ ffl ,rq w,ifufjgo '1i1J ~ ofrf<li "Tl .fucll ,'ITTn('lsil '!f'(l{s_, 'f{. f~ ,1· 1'ITT'"1 ~ 

:m\fi1il1J a\ 'Is ii w.rf"ffi 'I' 3l"R s1Y ")l' in1R'r1 'ITT<! :ITT<tiT(. a\ 1r,i '!IWTI 140 I l/J0/20 IO ~ 24-12· 20 IO st T!I\J111 ii 

JiTilfi;ll .o1 'f* ~ '3'1\1 >TI>rel ,i;t \JfO 387 '!fr o'1-lffi1 (2) st o'ls-'if a\~,', l(n'.)lRI F11-Jfe1f@<11"'1 '1' nw, m'l 

nwa 3r:N'l1 ,1· lf'lilITT<l fcni( am\ v, "1'lf<!. :--:- · · · · 

. ,inr f4f;,rq 

1. 1if~1,1 'llll 1('! 1m"i 1'1lvi::-c I ) -q fm'flf'l ,I fi\\'f.11 "1TITT1f'R''nl 'WI\ ( 2011) 'B V1H"'11('! f\1Jil;·rn, ;q\11,r,1\1, 

'fl; ,r, fu<i '!iTI fsf,fq,, <fit "lfl1'i1 I 

( 2) ~ ·r:.ffil ~ '1 Jr<rn11R '!fr fuf'l ii l.'ll'l sTT1 I 

1. -qzj' 'si1 tiTim, crrils..'DJ1 >in ~'I,-~ 'Is qi\ m,,n, ,wi;nnll'!i1"1 3ITT ,,nh11'iff.c'l'<I '!(R11R 'l'1 f'1W!l11 

,i "1 'l Th'!"1 il!JlI'11 'f> <liTWI ( 2 ) ii ( 4 ) ,1' ~ 1"'l -q' i;1m I 

3. 'Tilf '1i\ mlh-i:rr, 3W:1-11J11T 3r,/er :JJITT. -~ 'ls a\ f,f() ,l<ff 11l1nm, 3JB WTI, 3!ITT!1'1 olf( 1;m:11ll'11-'1il api 

'lT'Tc\ cf<!~ ~I a\ 'li@"I ( 5 ) ii ( I J ) '1 f.!f~ TI" I 

4, ~.~<fill °'IF!il,-
( <!i) ar): f<n111 ,t11 olJf<liJ 'a\ ·"1'1 'l)TCT rl% = i '" f<F1'ft 3Pl ii fcl<m 'lil "G'f"-'1 'li.\<11 t. f;;iiw~ 

'1191/llRI o1'lmil ,1 I 
. 

. C@) on Rlflrn, mt'lfu "" ;;flfim 'l'N 'l1 1,11U Nim, '" mm, ..,, 3JTl'-'l <!iU11 t ol "' o<1i1 ~, 'l1 l'qflm "' . 

r<:111 ·<rn. ,i tr m , 
1'102 llU/11 ()7'. 

' 

' 

I 

\ 
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J8 DEL!II GAZITITE, NATIONAL CAPITAL TERIU1DRY GOVT.: MAY 12, 2011/VAISAKHA ll, 1933 ___Jl'.0·:, 

~ ~- R\'ffi -PITTJ@'lil ~ ~ ~ t f'li il:m wim 111 ,sqflRr 'li fwl 1!'11 tli<m 'li fuil = '11\11 ; , ;, 
'f<l'lf! '81 'li 'l,l'!'f 'li ar,1m1 31:!'1'1 t l('<'l i):m 'n0 11i 3l"! 31JIJ[( if in ,ll fqf.rqq 'Ii 1f'lli:'A 11 -ql ,;I "Ill\ I 

., 

"· 'I!! 'nf a~-"16i >tfi;.'l,'TI:'lfris:, 'f( f,;ffil;TI 1[l( '«rt fin ,ii n1wn ii r,t,,n "1Rl ~ i lli f1,lr•m 1\' 

'liT(UTI TI <jUf.I 'Ii«\ g1( o'll wi l1f'li ™ 31T'Wl 'li 'Illrm ii 3lITTI m1 oqfcw1l' 'ifi fin'B1 "'1 'TI ~ i w1,1 i1· ,.i fef.iw11' 'it 
1!19 '1fTI it' U fin,ft i\' ~ Wi1'! 'fil ufl 1l'fi11l t I 

6, 3l'f1!1<;.-fl~l!"IJO lj\ ~1l!ITT!,~ ~. ~~-h'11 &!fw/f 'li 3l"l fm\,j 'iffJ] q\ 

rnq -~ tITTif{ mn'li '\1'iJ'l1 it'.=-= .'I'( uflU 31~ 'li 31J<ITT = 'Iii "lR "ITffi 3J'\Rm 'Fl 'tli Bf\Cfl ~ mrn i1· 
1 fuM\'!i!I ~ 'II 31Wd"I '!il \i'llflrn 'lol 'lK'll I 

1fi\ '<ITT 47010,10108' 

~ '!i. J/241!;1( 1 )/2008-'Ril f.l'f11 • 
B1W-'l \(s' ~ 3ll'l'liTU 'ifi 'Js ~ 'Rif·fm,rq 'li"T.'!i. I 3(02)/20 I I m:f'l.fl(q,.ft.1-~1""ihrl ~l""Hll 

lRITT'l : ~ fuoffi 1' lrnfct<til 'IIT'R_ fi'f!WI : 'l.f.\."'l,'ll,'IITT\ m'ITT sil 'lf1I : ~ W'ffi ,'[~ 'lfl'l';, 

'I<; sil '1]11 . 'Isl 'Iii '!i&n ~111 ffllITT 'fllT. i\cn i1· ~ m ,n lliif "tu ,111 mm 
(~) ,:rj 3l'f1'1 sil 

. ffill~ 

t 

( I ) ( 2) . (J) (4) (5) ( 6) ( 7) 

'FlftU1\(s' 'OI (2010) '11flinl 

~ "lil'l'IR 'li 
311'1:f<tiTD 3J:!1'ITT 

· qflqif,1nt1 i 

TI\~ ,lift "i]J ~ fi1l\f<n v;ci 3FI 3Tt/on( 'l'll : 'lsFl<I e,il'fil 'li. "'!TlTA -it 
1il ,fr 'Ril tu f.! llffu! ~ v;ci 
fif!,iq; "W'f<!). flT'J. ,ril 

(8) 

'Till si1 '!1fin'll 'l"1 1TI >ft "<!ill .m 111 
tr,; l "'lfir ilT1J 111 1/fuf ~ f 'Rlniffif'R 
i,T(I '(oi f<TI''P'I ~· i;ru '11 ii!R. 'fITT 
'[tj' ij;j l!ml1l1ll 

( 11) 

'PJ"ll/1 ·,m, fisl% 'I .m~ lf{ 31\"l 3f'n'1 
31J'f-'1 mt. llfilf.r'.!<@ am · 

( 9) ( 10) 

'1fl; 'PJ"'lftlillfuf.rgfur~ i;ro ',<'11 'fil ijjf'ft t' ill flITTI 'I;; \fill 11 'lsT"'lft!i . 
sfof1gFsnmflft'ltr9 fin,n \jj]l('ll' 

( 12) 

'lilf"I fil 
fcl~!cil ilufl 1 -q· *vniliTI-( ~ .~""'-") ,t ffllITT J'lioo" 61000 Ji. 8700 qi 1hr ~ 
(~ w1) ,i; m,i wrf if 1 'if'll 'Iii f.riffirn wn s\ Bl'l fsi<ft 'IPillll!RI 

.. ,~~<lf<'l<ll<:W!Wlfl s\ 'llTIIT'i f,jf.!;ffif ~ 3lf'lf.!1ln, 19 56 'li1 f<!il'ft 3T'!(f<!I ,1 
~ 'f:!llR ~ iifl 'l'fl1"'I. 31;/<n °3l'l'!l Wl0I 11'-ll wr fs~r<si attsf'lffif'.JsIT'l'1\ 
3mf'l i\' ~ fuil 31'f'!l ~ m(UI v;ci Hldif,h1l ftr.ft l!l'<l si"\'1 'ifi "Tl, 
- ,ii I\\"! 11' uJ 'f1ll si"I 1i<11s,1ftsi o'li lP/IT1lRsi" 31':l'T'l o3l'rel Bf<l<ffill 

,W<:11'11 '\lro <n0 qi""' 15 'f'll' .iiil 31':l'T'I si"'m'l ~ ~.s-J ,r 1o00 1i"'l'l <fi i;)-:s ~ 

• 
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timu, ~n 'if ,i f'l'lJT!\1:! ~, an ~ s(\ .11'1\ ~llm 'if f. ,1 ~ 'l\ 

f.!sfim ti! f,r,m 1ai 'ITT "4 w) I . . 

nu W!m. ~fuflr3lirn 'lR'1 aif\i,ITT(l 'ro"ifu' IDU f.!sfim ~ ·flr<m fll;1i, "TR li\ m · 
~'j' m I fimft 31"l ~~ Tit'lm qi fli,11'1 '11 31'ru f.rgfu, 1m9. Pl'Wl '1' 

,11 f,'Jfim 1.1 mmt 'ITT1 f.n,ff "1"l ~ wf1f ( lZ'Ri >ml '!'\ 1ll 11foF1gf:l~ 

31<!fll ( 3f<"l aimll 31J'l'l uf~) Brnl 11fof1'{\<RI 'lil 31'1fll ,( 3f\"f 3f'lf\l Jl:j'/'l 

~) W!Pl<!: 'iR ~. '\1 31flr,r, 'lt)' itrft I ~i! ( aw,1 "1'!\1J 31J•l•l 

mu) ;;ro f'l'\f<Rl '!l ftl1l_ 311'.l 31Tm. mfu '1i1 1-l'lP!'l fufq ]pr, s6 'lil 11 31!\l11, 

'lt)' ~ I • 

ftuiufi , l!flrfl8f<RJ qi 3111.lR 'R fyJfirn qi Jl'1T'lA ti fl:.'iJ\!; H -2006 (Thfl1 

f(mro u;;i 'fi~'l <llf'l 31T'TI~ 'R alT'llftl mn/l,m 'f<f'l 'B'N-11 'li) ~ 'JlJl t ,\ ~ 

~ a1f\rr,r(1 1,11J f9,iflm. 3TI'lii 'l\ 31flrn wu ·si\ 'WI aimr~ s!l ••ll 'l\ 

.•11'llfu! ~ ll'I\ ffli1l 'Wli'fiITTR "ifi WP'lil\! i(l TJt Wll wTlft UJ111;il, fu'll~ ami· 

BTTlPl ~ '11f'!l'!1Rl1R qi TIT'l 1(si" lluft 11 1(si" '\1 alfllll; 'l~ mnf\f<J ffil11'9 

'fil ffif'R tlf;'!Jl1'11 i 11011 am ~ i'!l'1 ~ o11 '!'( ( 'l'\Tl . 'fi fuv, 'f<l.l'l' ·Jfl1{'11 

_:___ ________ fl;rwi;. % ~~ f.f'lJ 1lnfil ;r-l'l'l qi "\1Jllf'!l l!m'll'l'l ~ l I \ 

· ( 11) 

\Jiff "if,>;'\ 'if' f<r,9 'lftfttlftrq)' i\ 11'1 ffi,;, 
. 'lf<!j 31l'lrl '\1 'lain! fln'IJ ;Jfl1\ 

( 14) 

>.nt "<fi :· 1&,wft'q T!<(Flfa Bf11fu ( ~r-,fu ,i\ ~ 

·~.J),-

---:-----;,;ero::+r;;:;1 ~:;;:1FS<1,;:;~'l\~ai;;;fllimlc;;;;;-:;;;-,r,1;;:,t_ f.ll(<f~ ,,,111 

wrq ,1·., "ffil!," '\1'!!1 3!PTI'l 11 'ffi'f\'f' 

1. .,J,'ffi.'\hTI. 'fil "1"'11\1 31'-!'ll B'<,'f'I 

. 2. 31"'Rl, '!.f.;:'!.'!I. ~ 

JJITTPl f I 

3. Bm, '!.fi;.'!,'!I. 'ITT'!,;_ 
4, llmi'\'! ~. ,,v;,'!,'ll. 'ITT'!,;_ 

~ mlli'll l\r.l, fAffl m/fiR 
qj o'Rf"'lM 9' '!TTl '\1 1(11. 31l<,1'1-i;1(1, 

'\J"Wl "R\, 31filft«1 ,ifll,, c ma fli,,,,, l 
Dill'ARTMENT O~'URJJAN D1'VllLOPMENT . 

NOTmlCATION 

Qelhi, the 11 U1 May, 2011 · · · . , 

No. 13(02)/2011/UD/Mll/NDMC/4576.-Tilefo!lowingrccrullmmtiegulations made by the New Delhi Municipal\ 

Council, New Delhi under Sootion 43 ofU1e New Delhi Muoicipn \ Council Act, 1994 ( 44 or 1994), vide U1eir Rcsolulion 11 

(H-01) dtd,21-4-20 I 0, with .lhe consultation of Ute Union Public Services Commis.sion relatii1g to the post or Me<lical 

Officer of Heiillh, New· Delhi Munidpal C01mcil, New Delhi, having been approve<! by 't\1e Centr.al Government viclc 

Ministry ofHomcAffairs letter No. l 4011 /J 0/201 O Delhi-!! datc<l 24-12-20 IO m j1un;11a11cc o ftheprovisionsof sob-s,x1io11 · 

(2) of SeGtion 3 87 of Ute.said Act, are hcr.~by published ,is bclow and ill the Schedule annexed hereto, namely ;.c-

RECl\ll\TMENT RI>:GU.LATIONS 

1 .. Short title -"nd cOinmencement.--{1) These Regulations may be called thµ Recniitmcnl Rcgu\;11ionS for U1c 

post of Med Leal Officcr:of Hcnllh New Deihl M1111icipal C::ouncil,·20 l t, (2) They shill\ t:.bmc in(o forl:c on thcdi\tc oflhcir 

· 1rnblicat.im1 in the Dclhi:;Uuzeltc. 

2, Nu mbc.r 1Jf posts, classtflc.iitlon and stale of pay.-111e. number oflhesxid po:-.\, ils clas~ific11Um1 and the seal c 

n( p11y alta~l;r.<I thereto shrill he ;1s spedli''ed in columns l io 4 (ifUtl'. Sche<l{11c·aw1.cixoo tl) thesu Rcg~1lation.~. 

/ 
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'fi W'l !5£00-39100 ,i\ <fif'mR ll :jW! ~ ~ 'fi. '!'; '11 8'--'fll ~~
 

f.rajlJjj ,'taj, f<>roll 'l ;\,,,;-4 ll 8700 "'1'1 '!\ m 'l 'fi m•1 37400-67000 m ,/: 
it(-fli;,rnim wr-i <fif'mR ,I 3lflm ,r,1 ,l <!'ll 'IJ«IT1I ~ qrt,q 31fl1f.fin, 

1956. <!ft~~ ll ~ 3f:IITTl f<ITT-fts;r, - 3Ttrn :,iq<n WlJii! il'll wi 

ff<lR'!i. ai\'l1l:i11119~1f!ts; aM 11 ~ M o1'l'l1 ~ = ti 11'!1 
~ w.ft W<I '!il"l ,i: ~ - 'fi eh ll 10 i'f'll 'lil ~ftlfi lfEll 

Jrnl1lff<)i "f:j"fs 3Nill Al<li!i'i\1\ ~'1ill'll W<1 ~ 'Ii~ IS s'D Tf>1 3f:l'T'l ii\ I 

~-.1: ~ tu 'W-rill ,j'in Wfl'f<! Wl'li'ls ll Wiro '!Pl Wll 'fi "1~ 

;;JU f.Nlfui llf"l Wll 'r'i sm 'Ill ftnll if\ ]t,;1f 'fi 111'! %'ITT 'lil il\11< I 

kunrit-2: ·.~ n ·~ ~<J) <hl lfW!ftl 11\ wm: fwn ;J\Rl i, f-ils!r-\ 

3l'r-i\-3l'l'il iTPl ~ *° ol'l!ii 'r'l q,\ m t. ;,.is\ >{f\"'3 mrJiil lj\ ,ff 
~ tii flfim \lli'-ll "fl1J:ll. -.mif ~ arlfl\m '!Plflll1\:! wn ~· ~ il:lft 
~ .~ af<lf\l ,'t alf\Js; '1] ".1 'l'l, "i1 ,j\ q,lj .1, ,1 qi1j '!il 3T'{f,i s;\ 'I t\ 

n'U ~N $fu ti! o1P1J1n ~ 'fllnI! ,i· 3l'A ~1. ~ 'f4 ,i· ,tifl 

llP11llfil;l 'l'TI 'j;'f <ii\ \'ll t 'li .1!1ei 3J'l'TI ffll\TI 3l<lf~ 1l'ITT'IITT'r1<ii 'r'i 'IH cfl 
I, 
f.:unrft-3: $fil Bl "fli111 llP1 \i'll 'Fl WT"RI 'fi 'Fll'1R Bl, ITTTifi I - I -2006 

( fufq fiir@l w,,f ~ <JWj 3lf'lPl <li1 3f:J'lffil311 m "1!>llftn wflrn ~iR \l('cfli 

<ii\ si!flll 'T'TI t) \1 '[11, 31)%TCT IDU ITTfi1i1 3WIR 'l\ ,(\ rr( \1,n si1 'Wl~ 

<Ii\ 3f:J'limau 'l\ 3lllJTf\11 '<la ~ 'ron'l 'RRl'fiR'ITT si Wf'<j,1\1 ,(\ 11\ ll'll wi,ft 

"!Tl('T\ I 

llf<lf.'tqflli-1 ( ~~.) 

~IW'l 1!\siRV11'! \~/41"-l<l!W<l "f:j\l'ITT ~ 1.hl 

,i; o<!i!illltol\100 3l"l"ll <'l1'l11 miP# 3l'1'll ~~,s; 1IBITT1 '!\ 3f,1\lffl ,m,ro, 

.~: 

(i:() (i) ~ WPftf<FIPl ,i· f.r<@rn 3l1tm 'l\ ,!%ij '!smil; 3J'l'\
l 

( ii J ~ wM1flplJTI i1 q i\ui; 4 ,i s7oo ·<i'J'i '!\ m ,i ,i; m 11400-61000 m 
,t '11Allr'i ,1 f.lqflrn ai,tm lj\ f.rg%I of, sP; ,l,,j\ ,r "lfrrn il1'l cf'!! 'lil wn 3l'l'U 

. . 

. 
. ~l : 3j'T'fl . 

(iii J ~ ootfl!,1Pl ll q ;\,,,;, ,r7600 m 'I\ its ,\'!\111~ 15600-,9100 m 
,i; '11A1lr'i 'I\ 'R 'l\ f.fqfirn 3lltm 'Tl Bl1liT ~ 'I\ ms ,(t TJi l!Ull 11· .lffil <lti! 

· 'lil *n 'Ii Wl 31'1<TI1N'li'd; il'U . 

(.ft) fiwrr• il,fi1'1'1l <W'1n1 l('( 3Wf'l n;r~ sra <!i'l"'lrr1 : 
(il 'mm f.1filiffil ~ft"'-olf~. 1956 'fil· ,l'lll 'll fj;:m-q ,r:Fl,n o1'l'!l ~ ~ 

·. ~ 'fi 'Wl-2; flH'lf<iUlcl'< 11 WI'; ,l~ 'Ii ~ 1l Blhlfulr ll
P! 

filf'liml %11 I "f:11]:'ft J 'fi 'lPl -zj 1J murft.@ fl r,firri, 'J\,1Jm >ITT! tl(l ~ 

fsf<nmr 1rft'1-.;_a1M'!lfl!, 1956 'lfr lITTf 11 ( 'fit oi!qm-JJ i11· ~,,rn mil 'n
1 ,lf 

'!;'I !wn arnr 'llfi:ll , 

(ii) f<l,m "'"'"rn1'<l flr\rqflmJwctm'ITT :i'l ,imif,r ~ 'lft'l';. ,1M11fll, 1956 

<l>1 f<nffl "f:l1'rl\ 11 ~ 'ITITT sili \lff\<ITTV1 :,rt,ii ,,r'!<11 wrni 1!'11 i:),i f.l,iwr, 

3WTI'1/lll:[';TI% M~ 11· Mldsil\1( ft;]fl~ I 

( iii ) ~ ( 'f'l) 1J aj'ufn 3f:llll\ F1@<1iTITT fuw ,!jl{j 'fic1 'fi lf'01!1\, "A = 
'fi !ITT ,i· <;B "r'll 9'! 6'1S6lfl<h ~ ~~ 31T'f'! 31'l'l1 F1@<f,T([\ W<'!P11 l(l1

<1 

'liTi 'fi 'IT'ffil I 5 1'f'll 'lil "f:l'l'l I 

., 
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I J. M~tbod o[ rccniitmcnt, age-limit, quallflcatlous, ctc.-Themetl!od of recrui:tmml lo U1c said posl, age-Hmil, 
qualifications and 0U1cr matters relating thereto, ahrul be as specified in coluUlllS 5 to 13 of the Schedule aforesaid. 

' 
4. Dis{JualiOcation-No persori.-{a) Who bas mitred into or con\factcd a second marriage.with a ifrtson having 

a spouse living; or (b) Who, having. a spouse living, Jias enle.rcd into or conlraclcd a scco'ud mrmiagc with any person; , 

Shall he cligiqlc for appointment lo the said post: 

Provided lhat U1e New Delhi Municipal C.onncil, New Dcllii may ifSalisJied t.hal sui:h marriage is pernUssible 
under the personatJaw applicable to stich person 1md the other party to the marriage and that lhcrc are other grmmds for 

so doing,. with prior appro~al oflhe Government, exempt ruty person from tlte operation oflllis reglllation. 

51 Power to rel~x.-Wherc\hc New Delhi Municipal Co~11cil, New Del.hi is of Lhe·opi~tinn Urnt it is w~~cs~my or 
expedient so to do, it may; by order, for reasons to be recorded iu wriling and ii\ commltaLi.on wiOuhe Ul.lion Ptibl ic Sci-vice 
Conimission, .rcl.1X any of the.provisions of these Regulations with respeci to any class or"catcgOi:y·or pr.rsons. 

6. Savlng.-Nothing in lhese RegulatiOns shall af{ccl reservations, relaxation of age·limil and other cuncc.%ions 
re1-1uired·to be provldc<l ·for Ute Sche.duled Castes, Scheduled T1ibes,. EX-Servicemen an~ ollrnr special categories of 

persons in acconla~?e wiU1 the orders issued by the Centrnl Gov~m1pc~l from schOOuled ti me to time in this regard. 

SCHllDUill 
Post Code., 4701010108 

fileNo. J/24N (l)/2008-RR . 
Ri:cruiunenl Rules for Ute post of Medical O!ftccr ofHealU1 . 
Ministry of: NDMC Dcparini.enl of: N.D.M.C. 

P. No. l 3(02)/2011/UDfMIJ/NDMC/ 
Organisauo·n·Name: New DeU,i Municipal CmmciL 

Na1~cof 
1 post 

Number 
of posts 

Classific:;Mion ScaleofPay Whelllcr Whether benefit Ago-limitfordircctn:x:ruits 
Selcqiou of added years of 

I 

or Non service adm_issiblc 
selection 
JWH 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) Cl) 
~-------- --------- ------------------

Mcrlical •OJ GroupA # Sclcclion · NA. NA. 
Officer of 
HealU1 

Educal.ional am\ olher quulific;itlon required 
for_<lirccl.retrnits · 

-------------------
Whellicr age llll.d o:lucalion:il · 
quaHfication prescribed for 
di.reel ro.oruits will apply u,-lhe. 
casC of proi:liO,tees . 

Peri.ad ofprobati.on, if nny 

M (I~ (R) 
NA. 

... ·-·----···--~----~-------------

Mcthod or recmibncnl: Whdlicr_ by cllitd 
rccrhllmcnl or by {)mllmlion or hy deputation/ 
absorption and pcrccnl.ogc of the vacancies lo 
he fHI~ by various methods · 

{l I) 

Prn1110Uon f.i!ling wl1ich by dcj111l11tion lnclucLing 
short tcnn contract 

NA. NA. 

In case of recruilmcnt by promo I io11/dci1ulation /absorp! i·on_. grades· 
·from which, Promotion!Dcpulatiun/ A~i;orpLlm1 lo be made 

(12) 

PtomotiOn: 
Spe,clallst Grndcl iii pay band-4 urpny scale of'R.s. 37400-67000/- plus 
grade pay or Rs, 8700/~ wiU1 3 yuarli reguh1ue.rvicc in Urn grade ~nd ' 
po.~1,cssing a post b'radu:i!c degree or diploma in social and pn.,'V(_,11!ivc 
Medicine/Community Medic.inc or a1_1y p_11hlic hcal!l1 qualil!ci1{io11 
SJJC(,ificd iu irny of"U1c schedule lo U1c Indian Medic;il Cm111ci1 Act, 
I 956 li·om ii ro::ogi1iicd U11ivcr:-iily/lrn;tif:ulc c1nd havint; JO );eJrs prnC1ic11J 

--;----------~ 
I Jo;l bC:,)!!-2 

• 

• 

,· 

I 
i 
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(12) 

and Administrative experience in the field of'pub!iChealth after obtfiining 
posl grnduate degree or 15 years· experience after oblnining posl 
graduate diploma i.md 

Chlcf Mcdkal Officer u1 Pay Band-4 of pay scaleofRs, 37400-670011 
plus Grade Pay ufRs.7600 witl1 8 yem regularseryicc in U1e Grade 
.includu1g service if any, rrodered in fueNon-Funclional selection grade 
in PB-4 of pay scale of Rs. 3 7400-67000 plus grade pay of Rs. 87001- and 
pos!;l'SSing 11 Post Graduate dcgrooor Di}Jloma in Social and Prcvenlive 
· Mec!ici.neJGommunity, Medicine or any· p\lbiic Jrnallh qualifti;;ation 
specified in any of U1e schedule Io fue Indian Medic~! Council Ac!, 
1956 from a remgnized uuivmityihistitule rutd havi11g IO yrar.; pmctical 
ai1d actmiruslrative cxi1criqice in l\ie field ofpubllc hcaJU1 at\er obtaining 
post graduate degree or \•5 years experience after obtaiuing post 
grilduatc cliplomn. · • Note l : 1l1e eligibility !isl_ for promotion slrnll he prepared with reforencc 
lo tbc dale or completion by tlte officers of tl1e prescribed qualifying 
service. in_ the rcs11CCti~~ gradelpost. · 
Note 2, Where junior.; whQ have completed their qnalifying/eligibillly 
service i1re being considered for promotion; li)eir seniors would alrn 
be cunsitlcred provided U1cy are not short oftl1e requislre qualifying/ 

. eligibility service by more thao half of such qualifyi11g/cligibilii]'scrv,lce 
or two yr.nrs, w!Uchevcr is less, and have ~ucccqsful ly completed their 
probation period for promotion to the next higher grade alonu with 
quoli fying/eligibility service. 
NoteJ: For thepurposeof'compuling minimum qur1Lifying service for 
promotion1 the service rendered on a reg1.1lar bii~is bY 1rn officer prior 
_to I -1-2006 (lhc date from which the revised pay Sim.Clure b;m:d on 
Lhe 6th CPC rccon1mendations has been eX.teOded) sh al I bo dcen1L1.d to 

· bescrvicc rendered in tlle corrcspomling pay/pancale extended hascd 
on thcrccorrunentlalions oflhc Pay.Commis.~"ion, 
Dcpntatlon (!STC): 
Officers- tmdcr lhe Cent.rnl/State.Govts/Unlon territories/Universitics/ 
rr..cognized research iuslitutions/PSlJs/recogni'lcd or· aulonorno or 
stntutory organi'zalions: 
(a)(i) holding analogous post on regular basis in ·uw parcnl cndr<I 
dcpnrtmentj OR . , 
(ii)° wilh U1rce years service i_n the_ grade rendered aft.er app9intmcut 
thereto ou a. rcgulut basis in poats in pay bimcl·4 .. of p_ay _scale of 
Rs. 3 7400-67000 plus grade pay of Rs. 8700 or cquivalci,r in the parent 
cadre/depaitmenl; OR · 
(iii) with e.ight n:rrs service in the:grade tendered after appoi1~ncut 
il1crcto 011 a regulHr basis in ·posl, in pny batid:l of pny scafo t\f 
R.s. 15600-l 9100/- plus grade pay of Rs. 7600 or cquivalmr in il1e1wml 
cadrddep,1rtmct1lj cmd 
(h) po~scssing the following tx..luc11tional qu.al iflcations nll<I cxpcric;w.:c: 
(i) A recogHi7,cd Me<licnl qualificalion included in the flri;t or socond 
~clwchilc or pnrt-Il of' the lhird sChcd11lti (other lhnn licenlia{c 
qualifications) Lo Urn lndiall Mcdic11l. Council Ac1 1 195.6. Holder:i or 
c~ucational qualifications inlcudo:I in 1rnt1-II. of the 1hird schedule 
should ;ilso f'ulfill th.cconclilions stipulated ill .sub-soc1io11 Cl) n f Secti0!1 
! 3 of(hc lndian-Mcdkal Council Act, 1956; 
(ii) P_os! Graduate DClgn'.('fl)iploma in·Soci;i! arnl Prevc111lVt1. Mo:licind 
C:nmnmnily Medidue or ally puhlk. hoaltl1 q1wlifk,alion tiptx:il\r..<I in 
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(12) 

any 0CU1e schedule to the Indian Medical Council Ac!, 1956 from n 

recognized University/lnstitution; 
(iii) Teil years praclical and Administrative Experience in Ibe field-!'_( 

public health after obtaini,'ig post graduate degree or 15 yer,s 

experience rifler .oblainll1ij posl graduate diplorr;ia mentioncxl al (ii) 

a·bove. 
Thcdcpartmcn.tul olliccrs in the·fcc<ler category who are in Lhcdirccl 

line of pmmotion .~lrn111101 be eligible for consideration for nppointmmt 

oo deputation .. similarly deputationist shall not he eligible. for 

consideration_ f~r ap.pointmeflt by promolion, Perio(l_of depulalion 

(lSTC) iothuling pcriocl of dcput,tion (IS!C) in another ex-cadre post 

held ini111cdi.-1lcly"pro/.'.ec<iing·thiS appointment in the same or somr, 

olhcr <JrRillliHalion/dti_rnrtnienl bf the Central Govt. s lrnrt onHn11rly not 

exccal live ycam. Tiiem11xi1nwn a·~c-litnil for appoi111mcnt hy dep11t<1tion 

(ISTC) shall'be not exceeding 56 yours as on the clo,ing <lute offuo 

receipt of applications. 
Note: For the pu.rpo,wof appoinuncnt pn deputa"t.ion basis 1 the rnryicc 

rc,ulcrcd on a regular basis UY:an oflicerpdor to 1-.l -2006 (<late from 

which t]lereviscd rnY struclur~'b~ed on tl1c6.th CPC rocommemlalion 

has beai cxtcqdcd) shall be deemed lo be setvicc rnnd«cd in the 

correspohding .grade 'Pay/Pay liCnlc extended based· 011 !he 

1wommendalions-oflhc P11y Corumi9&ion ex.crpl whr.rc: ll1crc has been 
mergcr of niore U10.ll·OJ1e pre-revised s_calc of p.;iy into one grade witli 

·a·w11~11.1on grndc pay/phy sculc, a.nd whore ~is benr,fit will ex1 E:Jlrl only 

· Jur Ilic post(s) for which thut grodc p•yJpay acnlo i, lhc normn I 

rcpl11ccn:icn1 grade·."".ithOut_ any upgrndnllon. 
------~---'-------~· ' 

Jf a bqlartmcntal PromotiOn cOm1ni1tcc exists, what is ils conlposition Circumstuncci in which Union Public Service 
Commission is to be consultf,d In nrnkiug 
rccruiln:iml 

Gr9up • A' J.> f.'C (l!01' Conslrlcrc<l prumo(ion) :-·-
.J. Chaiiimu1 or a member elf UPSC 
2. Chairperson, NDMC 

1 J. Secretary, NDMC 
{. FinandalAdvisor, NDMC 

--.. ql11.i1ma11 
-Member 

.-M.embcr 
-Membcr 

(14) 

Consullntion wilh UPS C ue.cessary whi)G 
appointing on officer on dcplltHlion. 

By Ord~: and in the Namcoftl1e Hon 'hie Li. dovcmornf 
National Capital Ta'lilory of Delhi, 

SUB HASH CHANDRA,Addl. 3a:y. (VD) \ 

' 

•'n" 1!1c Mn1wgcr, qovl. of India Press1 Ring HMd, M~}'~pud, N1;w l)lflhi:11oor,~ 

nntl Publhhed by-lh11 Cuntrollrr of Pu~lie11Ho,llR, D~lhi,1160511, 
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ANNEXURE-B 

Reply of Question No. 1(d) 

DETAILS OF SCs/STs OFFICERS HAS EVER BEEN APPOINTED IN THE NDMC 
DURING LAST 10 YEARS. 

S.No Name of officer Designation Cateaorv Period 
1. Shri Dharam Pal Chairman SC 30.04.2015 to 

08.06.2015 
2 . . Shri Dharmendra, !AS Chairman SC 09.11.2019 to till date 
3. Shri Vikas Anand Secretary SC 29/01/2013 to 

19/03/2014 
4. Shri Ramanand Financial SC 2018 to 2019 

Bhagat Advisor 

~·--~ Dire¢tor SC. 2014102018 ----·- - ·- -·---~-~.~~-
5. Dr. D.S. Gunjiyal Director (Medical ST 21.11.2019 to till date 

Services) 
6. Dr. Ramesh Kumar Medical Officer SC 03.01.2019 to till date 

Health 
7. Shri SK Suman Chief Ena. Elect. SC 16.02.2019 to till date 
8. Shri R.R. Singh Chief Eng. Elect. SC 31.05.2008 to 

31.03.2012 
9. Shri N.S. Sagar Chief Eng. Elect. SC 01.04.2012 to 

31.01.2014 
10. Shri Philio Bara Director ST 2007 to 20·12 
11. Shri Neeraj Bharti Director SC 2014to2018 I 



I ' ANNEXURE;-C 

DETAIL OF REQUISITIONs PENDING WITH DSSSB 

SN Name of post and Cat Vacancy Position Date of initial Date of 
scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 

ry sent to DSSB sent 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 ca C9 C10 C11 

1 DEO Grade B C 10 2 1 4 0 17· SO( E)/872 I SO(E)/12/SA-
Rs.5200-20200+ SA-I DI. XIV DI. 
GP 2800/- 23/07/2010 27/1/12 

SO(E)/1364/S 
' ' A-XIV dated 

!)1 /08/2016 

SO(E)/SA-
XIV/1376 
dated 4.8.16 

D-
1770/JD(Estt.) 
dated 2.11.16 

SO(E)/2126/S 
A-XIV dated 
14.12.16 

SO(E)/243/SA 
-XIV/2017 
dated 9.2.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017-
Secy's Est!. 
Dated 28.7.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017 -
Secy's Est!. 
Dated 3.1.18 

and 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/0/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

2 Public Relation C 1 0 0 1 0 02 SO(E)/812/ SO(E)/124/SA 
Asstt. SA-I Dt. -14 XIV DI. 
Rs.5200-20200+ 02/06/10 27/1/12 
GP 2800/-

SO(E)/1364/S 
A-XIV dated 
01/08/2016 

' SO(E)/SA-
XIV/1376 
dated 4.8. 16 

D-
1770/JD(Estt.) 
dated 2.11.16 

---·-- • c_ __ 
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SN Name of post and 
scale 

,~-
Ct C2 

•, 

3 Asst!. Librarian 
Rs. 8500-26300+ 
GP 2900/-

I 

Cat Vacancv Position 
ego UR SC ST OBC PH 
rv 
C3 C4 cs C6 C7 CB 

C 0 0 1 1 0 

Date of initial Date of 
Total requisition reminder(s) 

sent to DSSB sent -~ 
C9 C10 C11 ;'"-' 

SO(E)/2126/S 
A-XIV dated 
14.12.16 

SO(E)/243/SA 
-XIV/2017 
dated 9.2.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017 -
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 28.7.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017-
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 3. 1 .18 

and 
. 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

02 SO(E)/598/ SO(E)/124/SA 
SA-I DL - XIV dt. 
07/04/10 27/1/12 

SO(E)/1364/S 
A-XIV dated 
01/08/2016 

SO(E)/SA-
XIV/1376 
dated 4.8.16 

D-
1770/JD(Estt.) 
dated 2.11.16 

SO(E)/2·126/S 
A-XIV dated 
14.12.16 

SO(E)/243/SA 
-XIV/2017 
dated 9.2.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017-
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 28.7.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017 -
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 3.1.18 

and 
-~ 



l ' SN Name of post and Cat Vacancv Position Date of Initial Date of 
scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 

~- ry sent to DSSB sent 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 CG C7 CB C9 C10 C11 

DO No. - 12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

~-
4 Asstt. Law Officer B 2 1 0 1 0 04 SO(E)/71/SA-I SO(E)/1364/S 

Rs.9300-34800+ dated A-XIV dated 
GP 4600/- 27.4.2015 01/08/2016 

SO(E)/SA-
XIV/1376 
df\ted 4.8.16 

D-
1770/JD(Estt.) 
dated 2 .11 .16 

SO(E)/2'126/S 
A-XIV dated 

' I 14.12.16 

SO(E)/243/SA 
-XIV/2017 
dated 9.2.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017 -
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 28.7.17 

DO No. A-
12026/5/2017 -
Secy's Estt. 
Dated 3.1.18 

and 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

5 Junior Engineer C 1 0 10 20 2 33 A- DO No. 
(Electric) 32015/471201 12/PSICP/D/2 . 

7-E(Estt.) 019 Dated 
- dated 2.12.19 

03.06.2019 

6 Radiographer B 0 0 0 1 0 01 D-1356/HE- D370/HE-
. Rs. 9300-34800+ II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-I Dt. 
GP 4200/- 8/10/12 26/03/13 

D-964/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
03/08/15 . 

No.5053/HE-
II/SA-I Dt 
02/08/2016 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 

- ·----

\ 



SN Name of post and Cat Vacancv Position Date of initial 

""" ~ scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) . 
___!'j_____ sent to DSSB sent -~ 

C1 C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 CB C9 C10 C11 ,/ 
019 Dated 
2.12 19 

7 Ayurvedic C 4 0 0 3 0 07 D-1433/HE- 1162/HE-
Compounder II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-I Dt. 
Rs.5200-20200+ 2011 0/11 30.8.2011 
2800 G.P 

1053/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
07/8/12 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 ~--8 Homeopathic C 1 0 1 2 0 04 D-14551 HE- 1162/HE-

Compounder II/SA-I Dt II/SA-I Dt. 
Rs.5200-20200+ 1110110 30.8.11 
2800 GP 

1053/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
07 /8/12 

9 ECG Technician C 1 0 0 1 0 02 D-183/HE- 1053/HE-
Rs.5200-20200+ 11/SA-1 Dt. II/SA-I Dt. 
2400G.P 14/2/12 0718/12 

919/HE-II/SA-I 
Dt. 3.9.2013 

DO No. 
12/PSICP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

10 OT Asstt. C 3 0 0 1 0 04 D-969/HE- D-1363/HE-
Rs.5200-20200+ II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
1900G P 16.7.12 10.10.12 

D-60/HE-II Dt. DO No. 
05.01.2018 12/PS/CP/D/2 

019 Dated 
2.12.19 

11 Vety. & Livestock C 2 1 0 1 0 04 D-1590/HE- D-1311/HE-
Inspector II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-I Dt. 
Rs. 5200-20200+ 21/11/12 13.12.2013 
1900G.P 

DO No . . 

12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

12 OT Asstt.(Vety.) C 1 0 0 0 0 1 D-956/HE- D-1095/HE- . 

Rs. 5200-20200 + II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
GP Rs. 1900 29/7/15 3.9.15 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

13 TB Health Visitor C 1 0 0 0 0 1 D-1587/HE-II/ D-3857/HE-
Rs. 5200-20200 + SA-I Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
GP 2800 21111112 154.13 

__ L_ --·· -



SN Name of post and Cat Vacancv Position Date of initial Date of 

scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 

_ __!J_ -~ 
sent to DSSB sent 

--~~ 
C1 C2 C3 C4 cs cs C7 co C9 C10 C11 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
?.12.19 

Social 
-· 1 0-1436/HE- 0-3857/HE-14 Medico C 1 0 0 0 0 

Worker 11/SA/-I Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
Rs. 5200-20200 + 19/10/12 15.4.2013 

GP 2800 
DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

15 Lab Technician C 0 0 0 2 0 2 D-1454/HE- D-1300/HE-
Rs. 5200-20200 + II/SA-I Dt. II/SA-I Dt. 
GP 2800 1.10.10 26.9.2011 

D-1053/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
7.8.2012 

D-3857/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
15.4.2013 

y I D-964/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
3.8.2015 

D-1095/HE-
II/SA-I Dt. 
3.9.2015 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12.19 

16 Dark Room Asstt. C 1 0 0 0 0 1 D-947/ HE- DO No. 

Rs. 5200-20200 + II/SA-II Dt. 12/PS/CP/0/2 
GP 1900 8.8.07 019 Dated 

2.12.19 

17 Nurse Grade-A B 3 5 4 14 0 26 D-1216/ HE- D-1053/ HE-

' 
II/SA-II Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
13.9.11 7.8.12 

D-3857/ 
SO(E) Dt. 
15.4.13 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 
2.12 19 

18 Physiotherapist B 3 0 0 1 0 4 D-1002/ H.E- _DO No 
II/SA-II Dt. 12/PS/CP/D/2 
10.8.15 019 Dated 

2.12.19 

19 Allopathic C 0 0 2 5. 0 7 D-758/ HE- D-1134/.HE-

Pharmacist II/SA-II Dt. II/SA-II Dt. 
1 ~.5 ;2010 23 8 11 

. ----·--·-
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SN Name of post and Cat Vacancy Position Date of initial Date of • si,ale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 
~ 

rv sent to DSSB sent -~ 
C1 C2 C3 C4 cs cs C7 CB C9 C10 C11 ¥:s 

D-1161/ HE- i:J3 
II/SA-II Dt. 
30.8.11 

D-1053/ HE-
II/SA-II Dt. 
7.8.12 

D-1126/ HE-
II/SA-II Dt. 
23.10.13 

20 Auxiliary Nurse C 4 4 4 21 0 33 0-1588/ HE- 0-3857/ 
Midwife I I/SA-I I Dt. SO(E) Dt. 

21.11.12 15.4.13 

D-964/ HE-
II/SA-II DL 
3.8.15 

21 Vaccinalor C 6 0 1 1 0 8 393/HE-III DI. 304/HE-III SA-
Rs.5200-20200+ 18/3/2013 IV DL 
2000 G.P 12.02.2018 

22 Asst!. Sanitary C 15 4 3 5 0 27 284/HE- 844/HE-111/SA-
Inspector 111/SA-IV Dt. IV dated 
Rs. 8500-26300+ 21/02/2013 25/07/2013 
GP Rs. 2800/-

1091 /HE-
Ill/SA-IV dt. 
30/07/2013 

1044/HE-III/ 
SA-IV DI. 

~~~i.. ·-·-----·-,..,_,-'---·• ...... ,·--~ ............. ,._,._ .. ,· .' 01/08/2016 .. _., __ ·~·· ,.~;..., . ..;~ .,··-----·-' ·, ·, ··-··· .- ,-_ ·- ' -~·~-- . -·-·-·-· ' '-·'--;..- v,·-· _,•-;, .c·· ,'·'-;'" ···<c-;; ' ' 

23 Statistical Asstt, C 1 0 0 1 0 02 292/HE- 926/HE-III/SA-
Rs. 9300-34800+ Ill/SA-IV Dt. iV DL 
4200/G P. 25/02/2013 11.5.2018 

24 Surveillance Worker C 0 0 1 2 0 03 313/HE- 1293/HE-lll/ 
Rs. 5200-20200+ Ill/SA-IV Dt. SA-IV Dt. 
2000G.P 02/03/2010 31/08/2015 

25 Section Officer B 12 1 2 5 0 20 SO(A&H)/958/ Reminder 
(Hort.) SA-II DL dated 12.9.11, 
Rs.9300-34800+ 25/5/10 29.12.11, 

. 4200G.P. 28.7.16, 
910.17, 
7.8.18 and 
Letter NO. 
SO(A&H)/151 
6/ SA-II Dt. 
4.10.2019 

DO No. 
12/PS/CP/D/2 
019 Dated 

--h- 2.12.19 
26 Assistant Director B 2 0 0 1 0 3 SO(A&H)/917 / DO No. 

(Hort.) ' SA-II Dt. 12/PS/CP/D/2 
• 8.8.18 019 Dated 

2.12.19 
.,. 

.L 
-1.5 



SN Name of post and Cat Vacancv Position Date of initial Date of 

scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 

rv sent to DSSB sent 

II C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 CB C9 C10 C11 
SO(A&H)/235 
6/ SA-II Dt. 
19.12.19 

27 Architectural B 1 0 0 0 0 1 SO(A&H)/453/ SO(A&H)/167 

Assistant JC-I Dt. 6/ JC-I Dt. 
17.03.2004 23,09.2004 

SO(A&H)/196 
,) 4/ JC-I Dt. 

18.11.2004 

SO(A&H)/125/ 
SA-II Dt. 
18.01.2012 

28 Mason C 29 3 3 14 0 49 S.O.(C.E.- S O.(C.E.-

Rs.8500-26300+ 2134-1 l)ISAG- 6183-11)/SAG-I 

. 2800 GP I dated dated 
117/2013 12112/14 

SO(CE-11)1 
2574/SAG-I 
Dt. 29/7/2016 

----- -------- -- --- ---- - ------- --·------- -- ------- ------- ---------
C 29 5 4' 14 0 52 SO(CE- NO. SO(CE-

11)/539/SAG-I 11)/22/SAG-I 
dated dated 
10.10.2019 15.01.2020 

29 Jr. Eng. (Civil) C 4 0 2 27 0 33 A- DO 
42011139/201 No.12/PS/CP/ 
8/CE-11 dated D/2019 dated 
24.1.2018 2.12.2019 

30 Painter C 04 0 1 2 0 07 S.O.(C.E.- S.0.(C.E.-

Rs.8500-26300+ 3375-11)/SAG- 6182-11)/SAG-I 

2800 GP I dated dated 
28/8/12 12/12/14 

SO(CE-11)/ 
2513/SAG-I 
Dt. 29/7/2016 

SO(CE-
11)/513/SAG-I 
dated 
20 09.2019 

---- ---- --- - - . --- - ---------- ....... ---- - No:so (CE- -- -------------------
C 08 1 1 4 0 14 

11)/23/SAG-I 
dated 
15.01.2020 



SN Name of post and Cat V<1!l~'1\.V E'P§ll!<;m .. Date of initial Date of 
scale ego UR sc st ·oEic PH tofal requisition reminder(s) 

., 
ry sent to DSSB sent -~ - ~-

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 CB C7 CB C9 C10 C11 
31 Fitter Gr-II C 15 3 2 7 0 27 SO(CE- Vide No. ~ 

/ 11)/2936/SAG-I SO(CE-
dated 29.8.13 ll)/6258JSAG-I · 

dated 
16.12.2014 & 

i 
SO(CE-
11)/1056/SAG-I 
dated 

I ' 17.04.2015, 

) I SO(CE-

\ I 11)/542/SAG-I 
dated 
11.10.2019. 

32 TGT(MIL) B 15 3 1 6 1 25 No. 426/SA-I/ 1075/SA-
Edn.-1 Dt. 1/Edn. 

Hindi - 08 15/3/2016 Estt./2016 Dt. 
Sanskrit - 11 03/08/2016 
Punjabi - 01 
Urdu -05 Query raised 

byDSSSB 
Total 25 (including under 
01 PH(VH)) process 

Rs. 9300-34800 + 
GP 4600 --

33 TGT(Various B 9 4 3 11 0 27 No. 426/SA-I/ 1075/SA-
subject) Edn.-1 Dt 1/Edn. 

15/3/2016 Estt./2016 Dt. 
English - 12 03/08/2016 
Soc. Science - 07 
Natural/Phy. Sc.-06 Query raised 
Math(Urdu)-01 byDSSSB 
Nat./Phy under 
Science(U) - 01 process 

Total -27 

Rs. 9300-34800 + 
GP 4600 

34 PGT(Various B 25 6 3 12 2 46 No. 426/SA-I/ 1075/SA-
subject) Edn.-1 Dt. 1/Edn. 

15/3/2016 Estt./2016 Dt. 
Hindi - 6 03/08/2016 
English- 7 
Sanskrit- 4 Query raised 
History- 4 byDSSSB 
Pol. Sc. - 5 under 
Eco-4 process 
Geography -- 3 
Math - 4 
Commerce - 4 
Chemistry - 1 
Sociology - 1 
Painting/Art - 3 



~:: Name of post and Cat Vacancv Position Date of Initial Date of 
scale ego UR SC ST OBC PH Total requisition reminder(s) 

~. ry sent to DSSB sent --
C2 C3 C4 C5 CG C? CB C9 C10 C11 

\ Total - 46 
(Including 02 PH 
i.e. 01 OH, 01-HH) 

Rs.9300-34800 + 
GP 4800. 

-7'i5---



CONFIDENTIAL 

COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 
(2019-2020) 

(SEVENTEENTH LOK SABHA) 
TWELFTH SITTING 

(16.03.2020) 

MINUTES 

The Committee sat from 1500 hrs. to 1630 hrs. in the Committee Room "C", 
Ground Floor, Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi 

PRESENT 
Dr. Kirit Premjibhai Solanki - Chairperson 

MEMBERS-LOK SABHA 
2. Shri Girish Chandra 
3. Shri Anil Firojiya 
4. Shri Tapir Gao 
5 Smt. Goddeti Madhavi 
6. Smt. Pratima Monda! 
7. Shri Ashok Mahadeorao Nete 
8. Shri Chhedi Paswan 
9. Shri A. Raja 
10. Shri Upendra Singh Rawat 
11. Smt. Sandhya Ray 
12. Shri Rebati Tripura 
13. Shri Bishweswar Tudu 
14. Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh Verma 
15. Shri Prince Raj 

MEMBERS - RAJYA SABHA 

16. Shri Abir Ranjan Biswas 
17. Shri Shamsher Singh Dullo 
18. Shri Ram Shakal 
19. Shri K. Somaprasad 
20. Smt. Wansuk Syiem 
21. Shri Ramkumar Verma 

SECRETARIAT 
1. Shri R.C. Tiwari, Joint Secretary 
2. Shri A. K. Srivastava, Director 
3. Shri V.K. Shailon, Deputy Secretary 
4. Shri Mukesh Kumar, Deputy Secretary 



1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Shri Ajay Kumar Bhalla 
Shri G.ovind Mohan 
Shri Anuj Sharma 
Shri Arun Kumar Singh 
Shri C.P. Vinod Kumar 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(DEPARTMENT OF HOME) 

Secretary 
Additional Secretary (UT) 
Joint Secretary (UT) 
Deputy Secretary (Delhi) 
Under Secretary (Delhi) 

NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL (NDMC) 

Shri Dharmendra 
Shri Amit Singla 
Shri RP. Sati 
Shri RP. Gupta 
Shri Virender Singh 
Shri Shiv Kumar 

Chairperson 
Secretary (NDMC) 

Director (P-1/11) 
Director (Welfare/Education) 
Director (Co-ordination) 
Liaison Officer 

2. At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Hon'ble Members of the Committee and 

thereafter the representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs (Dept!. of Home) and New Delhi 

Municipal Council (NDMC). 

3. During the meeting, various issues regarding reservation of SC/ST in NDMC were 

discussed which inter-alia included the issue of backlog/shortfall vacancies which are not being 

filled up by the department, due to this a huge gap exist between the sanctioned strength and 

actual strength of staff in each Class. The Committee directed NDMC to fill up 

backlog/shortfall vacancies in general and SC/ST category particular within a limited time 

frame. The Committee also discussed various issues related to implementation of proper 

roster, holding quarterly meeting with SC/ST Employees Welfare Association and scrutinize 

the cases who are securing job on the basis of false caste certificates. The representatives of 

the Ministry/NDMC responded to various queries raised by the Members. 

4. The Committee asked the NDMC to provide the details of mechanism adopted to ensure 

the proper representation of SCs/STs in engagement of muster roll employees and providing 

reservation at the time of regularisation. 

5. The Committee expressed its deep concern over the non representation of ST 

community in NDMC. Moreqver ST communities are not notified by Delhi Government. The 

Committee desired that Ministry of Home Affairs and NDMC should take up the issue with Delhi 

Government to notify ST community. 



6. The Committee also discussed the issue relating to status of implementation of Supreme 

Court Order dated 17.05.2018 for reservation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 

promotion. The Committee directed the Ministry/Department to resolve the issues/grievances of 

SC/ST employees and try to find a workable solution in this regard as per Supreme Court order 

and DoPT O.M. _issued in this regard in June, 2018. 

7. The Members also raised certain issues and sought clarification thereon which were 

responded to by the representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs (Dept!. of Home) as well 

as NDMC. On certain points on which the information was not readily available, the Committee 

directed the representatives of the Ministry to furnish the same to the Committee within 15 days. 

8. The discussion was completed. 

(The witnesses then withdrew) 

A verbatim record of the proceedings was kept. 

9. The sitting of the Committee then adjourned. 

- "irl -
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MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(DEPARTMENT OF HOME) 

Shri Govind Mohan 
Shri Anuj Sharma 
Shri Arun' Kumar Singh 
Shri C.P. Vinod Kumar 

Additional Secretary (UT) 
Joint Secretary (UT) 
Deputy Secretary (Delhi) 
Under Secretary (Delhi) 

Shri Dharmendra 
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Shri Shiv Kumar 
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Chairperson 
Secretary (NDMC) 
Director (P) 
Director (Education) 
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Smt. (Dr.) Dilraj Kaur 
Smt. Alka R. Sharma 
Shri K.D. Verma 
Shri Narpat Singh 
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Shri Gyanesh Bharati 
Shri Randhir Sahay 
Shri Sanjay Kumar Dahiya 
Shri Hemani Kumar Fauzdar 
Shri Rahul Kumar 

Commissioner 
Additional Commissioner 
Director (Personnel) 
Asst!. Commissioner 
Administrative Officer 

North Delhi Municipal Corporation (NDMCl 

Shri Gyanesh Bharati 
Smt. (Dr.) Rashmi Singh 
Shri Gopal 

Commissioner 
Additional Commissioner 
Director (Personnel) 

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Hon'ble Members of the Committee and 

thereafter the representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs (Dept!. of Home) and New Delhi 

Municipal Council (NDMC) as well as Municipal Corporations of Delhi. 

2. Before the start of the discussion, the representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs 

(Dept!. of Home) and New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) as well as Municipal Corporations of 

Delhi introduced themselves to the Committee. Thereafter, the Committee raised the issue of 

backlog/ shortfall vacancies which are not being filled up by NDMC/MCD due to this a huge 



gap between the sanctioned strength and actual strength of staff in each class. The Committee 

directed the NDMC/MCD to fill up backlog/shortfall vacancies for SCs/STs through special 

recruitment drives within a limited time frame on priority. The Committee also urged the 

DepartmenVNDMC/MCD to implement proper Roster system so that SC/ST employees get 
proper representation in each category of posts. . . 

3. During the meeting, the Committee urged the Ministry/NDMC/MCD that keeping in view 

of socio-economic conditions of SC/ST, the number of kiosks and shops earmarked for 

SCs/STs should be auctioned/allotted by NDMC/MCD on priority basis so that concerned 

allottees may start up their source of livelihood which has been crunched due to COVI D-19 
lockdown. 

4. The Committee observed that NDMC/MCD must adopt a mechanism to ensure the 

proper representation of SC/ST categories in engagement of casual workers/labourers and 

providing reservation at the lime of regularization of these employees. The representatives of 

the Ministry/NDMC/MCD replied to various queries/issues raised by the Members. 

5. The Committee also raised the issue of regularisation of services of contractual Doctors 

in NDMC, Guest Teachers in NDMC and MCD and renovation of Guru Ravidas Temple. 

6. The Members also raised certain issues and sought clarification thereon which were 

responded to by the representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs (Deptt. of Home) and 

NDMC as well as MCD. On certain points on which the information was not readily available, 

the Committee directed the representatives of the Ministry to furnish the same to the Committee 
within 15 days. 

7. The discussion was completed. 

(The witnesses then withdrew) 

8. XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

9. XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
A verbatim record of the proceedings was kept. 

10. The sitting of the Committee then adjourned. 
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At the outset, Chairperson welcomed the Members of the Committee to the sitting. Thereafter, 

the Committee considered the Report of the Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes on the subject "Reservation for and Employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes in New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC)". 

2. After due consideration, the Committee adopted the above mentioned Report without any 

amendment. The Committee also authorized the Chairperson to make consequential changes, if any, in 

the report and to present this Report to both the Houses of Parliament in the current session of the 

Parliament. 

3. The sitting of the Committee then adjourned. 
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